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Marshall: ‘We don’t want this prison’
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

They came by car and horseback to make it known that a
Utah State Prison isn’t welcome
in Tooele County.
About 50 people showed up
Thursday afternoon at a Tooele
County trailhead on Sheep Lane
to protest the potential move of
the prison from Draper to 900
acres of vacant commercial land
owned by Miller Family Real
Estate east of Miller Motorsports
Park.
“We are not the state’s dumping ground,” said Grantsville
City Mayor Brent Marshall as he

spoke to the crowd from the top
of a flat bed trailer. “We don’t
want this prison in our valley.
Leave it where it is.”
Marshall vowed that he and
Grantsville City would fight any
attempt to locate a prison in
Tooele County.
Jewel Allen, Grantsville citizen
and co-founder of the Facebook
page “No Prison in Tooele
County,” organized the rally to
let Utah know that there are people in Tooele County who oppose
a prison coming to the county.
“Big media has made it sound
like there is no opposition to
SEE PRISON PAGE A9 ➤
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Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall (above) decries the Utah State Prison’s possible move to Tooele County during Thursday’s protest rally on Sheep Lane that was
attended by about 50 citizens. Also pictured is rally organizer Jewel Allen (left), Jerry Edwards (center) and Kendall Thomas (right). Collan Carpenter and Bonnie Rogers
(far left) rode horses from their home in Erda to participate in the rally.
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Defense act passed
without ground
added to test range
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The National Defense Authorization Act passed Congress
last week without an amendment proposed to add 700,000
acres of public land to the Utah Test and Training Range.
Most of that proposed addition by Utah Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R) is in Tooele County.
“Senator Hatch believes it is in the best interest of both
Utah residents and the ultimate UTTR expansion to move
forward with the proposal next year,” said Matt Whitlock.
Washington, D.C. press secretary for Hatch.
Hatch wants to ensure that all Utahns have an opportunity
to provide input and that stakeholder concerns are properly addressed before undertaking the project, according to
Whitlock.
In October 2014, members of Hatch’s staff met with Tooele

But rebuild of Tooele’s
Main Street next year
will have impacts
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Because it is Tooele City’s main
thoroughfare, state road officials
pledge to minimize the impact
of the planned SR-36 Renewed
Project that is scheduled to begin
next spring.
SUNDAYThoughMONDAY
TUESDAY
the project is still
in
early planning phases, the Utah
Department of Transportation
has set aside $25.5 million to
rebuild Tooele City’s Main Street,
essentially from the ground up.
The project, which was first
announced in October, includes
rebuilding and resurfacing SR36 from 3 O’clock Drive to 1280
Sun and areas of low
Mostly cloudy
Sun and some clouds
cloudsNorth in Tooele, in addition to
resurfacing the road from 1280
43 28
48North.
31
48 26
North to 2000
Also included in the project;
ATHERrebuilding storm drains, upgrading curbs and sidewalks, installing turn lanes and concrete
SEE UDOT PAGE A7 ➤
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Wendy Escamilla is surrounded by her children Jose, Maria, Angel and Rosa in their Tooele Home.

Benefit fund donations sought
to help area family’s Christmas
UV INDEX

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville City Cemetery is moving east.
The Grantsville City Planning and Zoning Commission
approved a conditional use permit to Grantsville City to
expand its cemetery to a 3.1-acre property on the cemetery’s
eastern border.
Grantsville City Mayor Brent Marshall, speaking on behalf
of the city, requested the permit, and said the property was
purchased largely with the expansion in mind.
“The property owned by the Wooten family was purchased
by the city to expand the cemetery to the property to the
SEE CEMETERY PAGE A7 ➤
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readers, parents Jose and Wendy are hoping for
some help to make the season bright for their
children Jose, Angel, Maria, 13, and Rosa, 10,
despite the challenges they’ve faced this year.
The year began with Maria, then 12, experiencing a series of mysterious medical symptoms. Her
unknown malady was severe enough to prompt
Wendy to quit her full-time job, taking the family
down to one income from dad Jose. After several
trips to the emergency room and a string of tests,
Maria was diagnosed with endometriosis.
Just as Maria began to improve, though, Rosa
started to have trouble of her own.
“It seemed like we just found out what was
wrong with Maria when Rosa got sick,” Wendy
said. “I just couldn’t catch my breath.”

SEE UTTR PAGE A9 ➤
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patients
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For Tooele’s new OB/
GYN, delivering babies is
mostly a ‘happy occasion’
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

David Hua, D.O., the OB/GYN
who joined Tooele’s Wellsprings
Women’s Care in November,
never initially envisioned himself delivering babies at a small
community hospital.
At first, he couldn’t see himself
delivering babies at all.
Hua came to Tooele last
month to fulfill his goals of moving closer to his family and finding a smaller, more relaxed clinic
where he could get to know his
patients on a personal level, he
said.
But the Los Angeles native
actually studied electrical engineering during his first three
years as an undergraduate. He
remained steadfast in his plans
until, as a junior in college, his

friends began to graduate and
struggle to find jobs in the engineering field.
So Hua changed his major
to biology and went to medical school at the University of
Health Sciences in Kansas City.
He took his time choosing a
specialty, taking advantage of
educational opportunities to
explore his options, but quickly
ruled out obstetrics. One of his
first experiences, he said, was
participating in a birth and the
situation made him nervous. He
did have a mentor who worked
in pediatrics, and he liked kids,
so Hua started looking into that
as a possible specialty.
Then he moved back to
Los Angeles to take an internship and, during his first week,
assisted in a cesarean section.
After that experience, he said, he

knew the OB/GYN specialty was
the career for him.
“Most of the time it’s more
of a happy occasion,” Hua said.
“Once in a while there’s some
drama going on, but it’s happy
most of the time.”
After interning in LA, Hua
moved to St. Louis for his residency and first full-time job. He
also happened to meet his wife,
a nurse who he said recently
finished additional education
to become a nurse anesthetist.
They lived in St. Louis for nearly
20 years.
Hua’s wife and three children are still in St. Louis where
they will remain for a few more
months while they sell their
home and look for a job for his
wife.
Consequently, Hua said he
isn’t sure where the family will

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

David Hua, OB/GYN, sits in his office at Tooele’s Wellsprings Women’s Center. Dr. Hau joined the center in November.
settle permanently — but he
said he would prefer the Tooele
area. Not only would it make for
a short commute, but Hua said
he looked forward to working

and living in a small community
where he could go out for dinner and perhaps run into his
patients while there.
Hua is board certified and

Wellsprings Women’s Care is
located at 196 E. 2000 North,
Suite 101 next to Mountain West
Medical Center in Tooele.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

School bus involved
in minor accident

NEW STOP LIGHT IN TOOELE

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele County School
District bus was involved in a
fender-bender Thursday afternoon.
A Ford Focus had stopped at
the intersection of 2000 North
and Main Street in Tooele at
about 4 p.m. to yield to oncoming
traffic before making a right turn,

said Officer Tanya Turnbow of the
Tooele City Police Department. A
school bus behind the Focus ran
into the back of the car, causing minor damage to the vehicle,
Turnbow said.
The driver of the bus was cited
for improper lookout, she said,
and none of the occupants of the
car or bus were injured.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Left: Crews work to install the new
traffic signal at the intersection of 200
West and 1000 North. UDOT expects
the signal will be operating today.
Above: Jereme Smith works on the
wiring inside the new stopligh. UDOT
began work on the light on Dec. 1.

NTSB: Helicopter crash
caused by broken rotor
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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Man admits to arson in SLC fire
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
Utah electrician pleaded guilty
on Monday to starting a fire in
February that caused $6 million
in damage to an unfinished Salt
Lake City apartment building.
Dustin Bowman, a 34-year-old
from Bountiful, Utah, pleaded
guilty to one count of arson as
part of a deal with prosecutors.
In exchange for his guilty plea,
prosecutors will recommend a
judge sentence Bowman to two
years in prison and pay roughly
$3 million in restitution.
Bowman is due back in court
on March 4 for sentencing.
In court Monday, Bowman
wore a red jail jumpsuit and
handcuffs shackled at his waist as
he entered his plea and answered
questions from Magistrate Judge
Brooke Wells.

His attorney Jamie Zenger and
Assistant U.S. Attorney Drew
Yeates declined to comment on
the deal Monday.
The Feb. 9 fire destroyed an
apartment complex that was
under construction, where
Bowman was working as an electrician.
No one was inside the building at the time and no one was
injured. The nighttime blaze in
downtown Salt Lake City could be
seen for miles.
During an interview with fire
investigators, Bowman admitted
to returning to the construction
site at night to smoke spice, a synthetic form of marijuana.
Bowman ignited a piece of
cardboard and tossed it into a
bathtub leaning against a wood
wall, according to court docu-

ments.
He contacted a fire investigator
days later to offer information
about the case.
Before changing his plea and
forgoing his trial, Bowman had
pushed for his interviews with fire
investigators to be thrown out.
A judge agreed earlier this
year to dismiss an initial fourhour-long interview conducted
days after the fire, finding that
investigators did not fully inform
Bowman of his Miranda Rights
ahead of time.
The judge allowed a second
interview from the next day,
where Bowman admitted to starting the fire.
Court records show that when
asked about his motive, Bowman
said: “Maybe I wanted to see the
fire department.”

A helicopter crash that killed
a Stansbury Park man on Dec. 2
was caused by the aircraft’s rotor
coming off in mid-flight.
According to a preliminary report from the National
Transportation Safety Board,
the Robinson R44 II helicopter maneuvering near Skypark
Airport in Bountiful crashed
into a two-story building. Both
occupants of the helicopter were
killed.
One of the men, 63-year-old
Bruce Orr, was a resident of
Stansbury Park. Orr was an experienced private pilot.
According to the report, witnesses reported hearing popping
sounds and saw the main rotor

and empennage separate from
the helicopter as the helicopter
flew by.
Some witnesses reported seeing the helicopter “tumble in
flight” before hitting the building
near 501 W. 900 North, North Salt
Lake.
The report states that the aircraft recently had maintenance
work on its main rotor assembly,
and that the purpose of the flight
was to check the “trick and balance” of the rotor blades.
The wreckage was gathered
by NTSB investigators for closer
examination to determine what
malfunction occurred during the
flight.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Utah slashes fines for e-cigarette marketers
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Utah
officials have slashed fines for
three online electronic cigarette
marketers from $1.1 million to
$31,150.
They declined comment on why
the Utah Division of Consumer
Protection quietly settled civil
cases with companies that had
been cited for more than 440 violations after allegedly deceiving
and ripping off customers.
Department of Commerce
spokeswoman Jennifer Bolton
told The Salt Lake Tribune (http://
bit.ly/1zSe94o ) the agency will
“let the full terms of the settlement agreements speak for themselves.”
Those documents, released by
the department in response to a
records request from the nonprofit
Truth in Advertising, indicate two
of the companies simply couldn’t
afford to pay more.
Fines were reduced from
$822,500 to $16,450 for Vapex LLC
of Bountiful, from $235,000 to
$4,700 for Sinless Vapor of Heber
City and from $45,000 to $10,000
for OZN Web LLC of Phoenix and
Salt Lake City.
The companies agreed to take
down unsubstantiated advertising
claims, such as describing e-cigarettes as a “healthy alternative”
to tobacco products that can be
smoked anywhere.

They also promised to spell out
their cancellation and return policies, to reimburse certain customers, to obtain proper telemarketing permits in Utah and to comply
with state consumer laws.
“Hundreds of consumers got
burned by these electronic cigarette companies who made false
claims and offered free product

trials, which in reality were not
free as the online marketers racked
up pricey automatic shipments
to credit cards without consumers’ knowledge or their consent,”
said Commerce Director Francine
Giani in a statement in August.
The state fielded hundreds of
consumer complaints against the
companies.

Now Serving Soups!
*SOUPS AT TOOELE LOCATION ONLY.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION & DEADLINE CHANGES

Newspapers will be delivered Monday evening,
December 22nd & Wednesday morning, December 24th.

DEADLINES ARE AS FOLLOWS — DECEMBER 22nd ISSUE:
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Obituaries will be accepted until 10am Monday morning.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 22ND
• 3pm for Bulletin Board, Community News
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• 4:45 for Classiﬁed Advertisements
Obituaries will be accepted until 10am Tuesday Dec. 23rd morning.
The Tooele Transcript Bulletin will be closed
Thursday, December 25th for Christmas Day and shortened hours
Wednesday, December 24th from 8:30am-1pm.
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Above: Ashley Warr, Peter Johnsen, Ellen Wilson and Erin Hurst were cast in the live nativity held at
Clark Historic Farm last Friday night. Right: Katrina and Emerson Westenshow warm up by the fire
after watching the live nativity.

Holiday
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SHS marching band strives for high success
by Alisa Patience
CORRESPONDENT

The Stansbury High School
Band placed sixth overall in the
preliminary 2A division during the 2014 State High School
Marching Band season.
The Stallion’s season started at
the Nebo Competition on Sept.
27 where they received an excellent rating and third place for
Outstanding Color Guard captions.
“If I could change anything,
it would be our first competition, the Nebo competition,” said
Ty Carter, baritone saxophone
player and band president. “We
crashed and burned in our show
right from the start.”
However, after that first competition, the band took top
honors four competitions in a
row in their division. The first
was at Wasatch Front on Oct.
7 for outstanding music, color
guard and visual captions. The
next came four days later at the
Rocky Mountain Marching Band
Invitational, where they received
first place for outstanding music
and visual captions.
Stansbury’s third first place
win came on Oct. 21 at the Davis
Cup competition for outstanding
music. Their fourth was on Oct.
25 at Mt. Timpanogos where they
received an excellent rating and
first place for outstanding visual
caption.
In final competitions of the
season, Stansbury took third
place on Oct. 31 at Red Rocks
and second in the state in their
division. On Nov. 1 at Bands of
America they were rated sixth in
preliminary 2A.
“This year we’ve had our best
season results with four firstplace rankings in a row,” said
David Blanchard, Stansbury’s
band director. “It was really fun
to see the progress and improvements with our show. We discovered sustaining high success
and standards can be challenging, and we’ll strive to continue
our tradition of excellence and
raise our standards along with
sustaining them.”
Stansbury’s field show was
titled “Crime and Punishment,”
a show that was made of the

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Members of the Stansbury High School Band perform during last Friday’s postseason game against Dixie High School.
songs “The Jazz Police” by
Gordon Goodwin; “Cell Block
Tango” by John Kander; and “The
Incredibles Part 3.” Fake jail bars
were used for props.
“This last year, I was looking
to find, or customize, a Gordon
Goodwin show or similar style
show,” said Blanchard. “When I
found a show that started out
with Gordon Goodwin’s ‘Jazz
Police’ I was hooked and was
sold when I heard the rest of the
show and the show concept of
Crime and Punishment in addition with it being a great show for
my students.”
Their field commander was
Leisel Workman. The third song
of their field show contained
a trumpet solo, performed by
Nathan Marsh, who said that in
spite of rough practices and the
amount of work put in, it was
Stansbury’s best marching season yet.
“The honest truth is that not
everyone likes one another, and
we’d often get very frustrated
with one another during a long
rehearsal,” he said. “However,
at the end of a good competition, I’d like to believe we really
excelled at putting our differences aside and realizing that we all
contributed to our victory.”

Warrant issued for man
who had alleged sexual
relations with teen girl
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A 24-year-old man is facing
criminal charges for allegedly
having a sexual relationship with
a minor.
According to information
filed in 3rd District Court, a girl
under 14 years of age told her
mother she had been “involved”
with Cody Dipo. The girl told
her mother she had performed
various sexual acts with Dipo,
according to the information,
and that Dipo had attempted to

have sexual intercourse with her
but was unsuccessful.
When the mother and girl
reported the events to police, the
girl picked Dipo’s photo out of
a photo lineup. On Friday, Dipo
was charged with two counts of
sodomy on a child, a first-degree
felony, and three counts of sex
abuse of a child, a second-degree
felony. A warrant for Dipo’s arrest
was also issued Friday.
Dipo’s community of residence was not specified in court
documents.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Another contribution to
Stansbury’s success was the competition amongst other schools,
motivating them to do better
each time they performed.
“The toughest competition in
our division this year was both
Pocatello High School and Grand
County High School,” said Carter.
“They were right behind us all

season long, and because of that,
it drove us to keep improving
and getting better so we could
stay ahead.”
High school marching bands
are known for playing large roles
in spreading school spirit. They
are renowned in America for
cheering on sports and providing energy during high school
and college events. According to
Blanchard, the only way to truly
appreciate marching bands is to
participate in them.
“On the surface it is hard to
describe the draw of marching
band fully until you participate
in it,” he said. “I love the marching band because it is a fun and
unique musical activity, which
is multifaceted and demands a
high standard of achievement for
success.
“It combines performing
music with movement, which
makes it a very demanding and
engaging activity for the whole
soul — heart, mind and body,”
he added. “It’s a great activity for
teaching leadership and teamwork. The thrill of performing
in, and appreciating the many
aspects of marching band, can
be understood best by participating in it.”
Patience is a junior at Tooele
High School.
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OUR VIEW

No little village
Miller Business Park is needed for a
higher purpose than a new state prison
How does the saying go? You never realize how much something means to
you until it’s gone?
When it comes to the Utah State Prison’s possible relocation to Miller
Motorsports Business Park in the middle of Tooele Valley, we’re delighted and
relieved to see so many local officials and citizens realize how valuable that
property is to Tooele County’s future — before it’s too late.
Community outcry has steadily increased since the state’s Prison Relocation
Commission announced on Dec. 2 that the Miller Motorsports Business Park —
located on Sheep Lane and across the street from Miller Motorsports Park and
Deseret Peak Complex — is one of six potential finalists for the new prison.
The intensity of the blowback, and its chorus of elected officials and citizens,
has come somewhat as a surprise. Local resistance was small when the relocation commission first began looking at Tooele County in 2012. And there was
little outcry when the relocation commission announced two months ago that
the county’s sites had been dropped from the finalists’ list.
But then the relocation commission launched its unexpected bombshell on
Dec. 2 that put 900 acres of prime commercial property in the heart of Tooele
Valley on a “short list” of prospective prison finalists. The commission said the
Miller property scored a 10 out of 15 for community acceptance in its review
criteria. A consultant to the relocation commission described the property as
“isolated with little or no development nearby.”
Those words, perhaps more than anything else, show just how ridiculous, unpredictable and possibly subjective this prison relocation project has
become. A score of 10 out of 15 for community acceptance? Isolated? No development nearby? Erda and Grantsville, which abut the property, have a combined population of more than 14,000 citizens. And Tooele City’s 33,000 citizens
are just up the road.
Without question, a new Utah State Prison at Miller Motorsports Business
Park is unacceptable. The facility’s possible negative societal impacts on the
county are one compelling argument. But the larger argument that concerns
us has two key points: The Miller property is prime commercial ground that is
looked upon to help boost the county’s future tax rolls and also wean the county
from its over dependence on the Wasatch Front for jobs.
The second point is the state’s reason to relocate the prison to open the
Draper site for lucrative economic development, will, if not already, apply to the
Miller property in just a few years. Also, as Tooele Valley’s population increases,
Erda, Grantsville and Tooele City will undoubtedly encroach on Sheep Lane.
But at the end of the day, we must remember one thing: The Miller Motorsports
Business Park is not publicly owned. It’s owned by the Miller Family. They can
put a swift end to all the talk — not the relocation commission.
With that said, the Miller Family is respectfully encouraged, for the sake of
Tooele County’s future economic vitality, to withdraw their property from the
Prison Relocation Commission’s short list.
To not do so is a departure from Greg Miller’s original intent for the ground,
which he stated in 2009 to be for light industrial and tech operations, a “little
village populated with progressive and ethical businesses that produce goods
and services.”
A new Utah State Prison would certainly be no little village.
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Allied victory created
a free Europe at peace
“Sir, this is Patton talking ... You
have just got to make up Your mind
whose side You’re on. You must come
to my assistance, so that I may dispatch the entire German Army as a
birthday present to your Prince of
Peace ...”
— Prayer of Gen. George S. Patton,
Dec. 23, 1944

I

t is with Patton’s plea to the
Ultimate Commanding General
that Stanley Weintraub opens
his book, “11 Days in December:
Christmas at the Bulge, 1944.” It’s
the tale of the worst Christmas for
American soldiers since Valley Forge.
The Allied breakout from
Normandy after D-Day had convinced Gen. Dwight Eisenhower
that the war with Germany would
be over by Christmas, but as the
Allied advance slowed, the Germans
planned a counterattack through the
Ardennes forest. Behind the cover
of the thick forest and the horrid
weather, the Germans scored initial
successes, creating the “bulge” in the
Allies’ line.
The troops fought in conditions
that would, in other circumstances,
have been a winter wonderland,
among evergreen trees freshly covered in snow. The inclement weather
favored the Germans, delaying reinforcements and neutralizing Allied
air superiority. American casualties
reached at least 80,000 throughout
the course of the battle.
Soldiers who were lucky created
makeshift Christmas trees by hanging
grenades on pine trees. But GIs who
were captured by the Germans were
packed into boxcars in unsanitary
conditions and got almost nothing to
eat. “They filled the time wanly singing carols,” Weintraub writes. “The
Germans complained that it kept
them awake and threatened to shoot
if the songs didn’t cease.”
At the front, German loudspeakers broadcast across the lines, “How
would you like to die for Christmas?”
Americans didn’t intimidate so easily.
One American soldier in the encircled city of Bastogne commented

to another, “They’ve got us surrounded — the poor bastards.” When
a German commander demanded
the surrender of the Americans at
Bastogne, Gen. Anthony McAuliffe
famously responded “Nuts!”
Gen. Patton, who had been looking
forward to thrusting toward the Saar
region of Germany, instead had to
relieve Bastogne. Earlier, he had badgered his chaplain to pray for optimal
conditions for an offensive. The chaplain noted “that it isn’t a customary
thing among men of my profession
to pray for clear weather to kill fellow
men.” Undeterred, Patton asked, “Are
you teaching me theology or are you
the chaplain of the Third Army?”
Patton distributed a printed prayer
for good weather to his troops and
made his own appeal, noted above.
The weather improved, and Patton
wrote in his diary, “A clear, cold
Christmas, lovely weather for killing
Germans, which seems a bit queer
seeing Whose birthday it is.” By early
January, the Germans were forced to
withdraw from the Ardennes, and the
Allies were at the Rhine by March.
One schoolmaster returning to
his blasted classroom after the battle
found a message scrawled on the
blackboard from a distraught German
officer: “From the ruins, out of blood
and death shall come forth a brotherly world.”
Unlikely as it seemed at the time,
he was right. The Allied victory created the predicate for a free Europe
at peace.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
No prison in Tooele County

When an escape occurred

It’s great to see many in the county
come together against the proposed prison site adjacent to Miller Motorsports
Park. The same arguments opposing the
relocation to the Miller site apply elsewhere in our county. Even if the prison
relocates to a more “remote” site, all our
communities are the closest, and will
still be impacted adversely. Just a few
of the cons: (1) the stigma of a prison
town will make it hard to attract other
businesses, (2) burden on our school
system and social services will increase
(due to the influx of inmate families
with needs), (3) few jobs will go to locals
(current employees will commute), and
(4) water resources will be deviated to
a prison complex, limiting our ability
to welcome tax-paying businesses and
residential developments in the future.
Ask yourself, do we want to sell our
county’s bright future and irrevocably
change our county forever for a couple
new roads, short-term capital construction benefits (that are not even assured
will go to local workers) and a few $10
jobs? The costs are not just financial: It
has been well-documented that multigenerational prison communities suffer
from more social ills (divorce, alcoholism, domestic violence, etc.) than the
average community due to a high-stress
prison work environment (www.prisonpolicy.org/scans/building.html).
Please send a polite email to our
elected leaders and the decision-makers today to let them know that we do
not want the prison anywhere in our
county!
Jewel Allen
Grantsville
Co-founder of the Facebook page
No Prison in Tooele County

It was with interest in last Tuesday’s
edition that I read comments from
Tammy McCrone regarding her establishing a Facebook page requesting
signatures in favor of Tooele County
being the home of the next Utah State
Penitentiary.
Having had the dubious opportunity
to work at the Point of the Mountain
Facility during the ‘70s made me acutely
aware of the many negative factors that
affected the town of Bluffdale where the
actual facility, in its ugly immensity, was
on display. When an escape occurred,
which was not uncommon, the entire
town was placed on alert.
Much of our training to recapture
escapees involved intense interaction
with nearby communities. There have
been riots (1951) as well as at least one
inmate of which I am aware, having
initiated a daring escape over the wall
in a hale of bullets that led through the
Bluffdale area. Most of the escapes are
walk aways (termed an absconsion) and
do not receive a great amount of public
notice.
The character and charm of the community takes an about face as well.
Many of the long-term prisoners have
families who relocate to prison locations
of whom most are not necessarily those
we wish to have as residents. Having
stood duty as “Visitation Officer,” I was
acutely aware of this phenomenon,
although I have also experienced some
inmate visitors who were top notch. The
escapades I experienced are not printable in a publication that nice folks read.
Grantsville’s mayor has the right idea to
pursue litigation if this community is
the unfortunate recipient of this legislative action.
I was there when Gary Gilmore was

executed and I was there when Ted
Bundy was extradited to Glenwood
Springs, Colorado where he escaped.
Having worked in maximum security I
exchanged daily pleasantries with the
“High Fi” murderers Pierre and Andrews
before they were eventually executed
and knew them all. Madam, you are
not talking to some kid from down the
street.
Ralph Pierce
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will select
the best letter of the month and reprint it in the
first Open Forum page of the following month.
The winning letter writer will receive a free
one-year subscription to the newspaper. The
subscription can be transferred or used to renew
a present subscription.
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A new prison will cost the rest of us millions

T

ooele County has been put on
another list we don’t want to be
on. This time we are on the list for
places to relocate a new state prison. I
understand that a few people believe
that bringing the prison here will bring
more jobs. Other than jobs, I haven’t
heard of one other reason to support
it for our area. I’m opposed to bringing the prison to anywhere in Tooele
County and these are my reasons.
I grew up in a small town south
of Gunnison, Utah. I passed through
Gunnison all the time on my way
to school, doctor, or just for trips
“up north.” I saw the Central Utah
Correctional Facility (CUCF) begin
operation in Gunnison in 1990. It did
supply some jobs for locals; however,
a lot of the jobs came with educational
and experience requirements that the
locals didn’t have. The CUCF was a
brand new facility and needed to be
staffed from scratch. The state prison
isn’t. How many jobs will really be available to local people? I have a friend
who currently works at CUCF, but she
commutes over an hour to get there. Is
that a local job? A lot of the employees
commute and do not live in Gunnison.
If you look at Main Street in
Gunnison today, it pretty much

Corinna Mathis
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looks the same as it did back in 1990.
The jobs at the prison were not the
answer to this small town’s economic
problems. Businesses have opened,
yet more have closed. My favorite
malt shop closed last year. It had been
opened since I was little. I’ve read studies that say other businesses are less
willing to come and open in rural communities with prisons.
The biggest reason I oppose the prison anywhere in Tooele County is that I
saw what happened in Gunnison when
the prison opened. There was an unexpected influx of inmate families who
followed their loved ones to Gunnison.
If you look at the Gunnison 1990 census
(when the prison opened) and then the
2000 census, their population increased
by 84.4 percent. I’m not opposed to
growth; but the families that arrived
came with needs — needs that this
little community was not prepared for,
or able to handle financially. The small
town did not have a lot of low income
housing, temporary housing, etc., for
these families.

I also saw its effects on the school
system. Those families brought precious children who came with academic needs that the school was not
prepared for. Spanish-speaking only
classes had to be offered because of the
number of children who didn’t speak
English. The South Sanpete School
District is small and it was the local taxpayers who paid for those extra teachers. Class sizes increased and more special education was needed. If the prison
comes to Tooele County, some families
will come to be closer. I don’t even want
it on the Bonneville Salt Flats, because
our communities will still be the closest
and the most impacted.
If these reasons don’t convince you,
think of your own pocketbook. You’ll be
taxed more to build the prison. It will
cost taxpayers more to move it then
renovate it. Perhaps our property taxes
will increase to help the school district.
Perhaps our city and county taxes will
increase with the need to provide more
low income resources. Moving the prison is only going to benefit a few people
and cost the rest of us millions.
Mathis is a Grantsville resident and
belongs to the citizen’s group No Prison
in Tooele County.
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ISIS likely won’t wring its hands over torture

T

he Islamic State doesn’t
appear ready to follow our
lead, so don’t expect it to
release its report on the morality
of severing American heads any
time soon.
Though they call themselves
a state, they’re actually a mob of
terrorists in Iraq and Syria. And
when they’re not severing the
heads of Westerners and Syrian
soldiers and putting the hideous
acts on video, they’re raping
women or shooting Christians
and others and pushing them
into ditches.
But apparently they don’t
feel guilt, not the way American
politicians feel it in Washington.
Or at least the Democrats on
the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence feel guilty enough
to have released a report condemning the CIA for torturing suspects in the aftermath
of the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist
attacks that killed thousands of
Americans.
I’m certainly not advocating
torture. It’s cruel, it’s brutalizing — not only to the victims,
obviously, but it also brutalizes
the culture that supports such
acts. But it might be useful to
realize that while we might feel
queasy about what we did, the
Islamic State is immune from
hand-wringing after they cut
American throats.
The recent murder of Peter
Kassig, an American, was particularly brutal. Kidnapped, held
hostage for months, he converted to Islam. Later, his head
was cut from his body in an act
broadcast last month on video.
President Barack Obama called
it an act of “pure evil.”
I don’t know how many of
you have watched those videos.

John Kass
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I haven’t. I’ve seen one, years
ago: the beheading of Wall Street
Journal reporter Daniel Pearl,
and that was enough. A friend
who’d spent time in the special
forces told me it was important
to watch it, in order to fully
comprehend the cruelty of alQaida. He was right. There are
ways to talk about such things
and maintain distance. But seeing it is another matter. There is
nothing abstract about the knife
and the throat.
Pearl had been kidnapped
in Pakistan and decapitated
by al-Qaida. We watched the
video, and I still remember that
sound. It was years ago, but
that sound I can’t shake. So I’ve
never watched anything like that
again.
But the Islamic State isn’t
squeamish about such things.
The United Nations says the
group is responsible for the
deaths of more than 9,000 people. And still no internal report
from them discussing the morality of cutting off the heads of
those they consider the enemy.
Yet we feel guilt, plenty of it,
and spread it with shovels this
week in Washington, and spread
it some more, with plenty of
hand-wringing and finger-pointing.
Democrats in the Senate
Select Committee on
Intelligence released their
report — six years in the making — which details CIA torture
of suspects in the aftermath

of the 9-11 terrorist attacks
in the U.S., when thousands
were killed in just hours in New
York, Washington and a field in
Pennsylvania.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, DCalifornia, the outgoing committee chair, acknowledged in
releasing the report that intelligence officials had been given a
mandate by former Republican
President George W. Bush to find
those responsible. But she was
also unequivocal in her condemnation of the intelligence
service.
“Under any common meaning of the term, CIA detainees
were tortured,” said Feinstein,
describing the era as “one of the
lowest points in our nation’s history.”
The report certainly is
gruesome, listing waterboarding and other tortures
(some Republicans call these
“enhanced interrogations”), and
there was that dungeonlike site
in Afghanistan nicknamed the
Salt Pit where detainees were
badly treated and some died.
Detainees were shackled, sometimes hooded, and
“dragged up and down corridors while being slapped and
punched,” according to the
committee. One Afghan militant, a man named Gul Rahman,
died of hypothermia in the pit
after he was beaten, stripped
naked and left chained to a
concrete floor. There were many
other details, but the gist of it
has been known for years.
Some members of the committee were critical of the
release of the report, saying it
would incite emotions and put
Americans at risk.
“We’ve known all this stuff

for years,” Sen. Dan Coats, the
Indiana Republican and member of the committee, told me
in an interview Tuesday on my
WLS-AM radio program. “It’s
been discussed on every news
show, by every newspaper, by so
many journalists. But the real
question is: Why now?
“Here the White House on
the one hand issues out of the
State Department a warning
to every embassy, every intelligence agency, every intelligence
agent, ‘All right now, you’re suddenly a target now, so take extra
caution,’ and at the same time,
they’re saying ‘Oh no, this report
needs to be released.’ It doesn’t
make sense.
“Why put Americans at risk
when everything is already
known?” Coats asked. “The program was terminated years ago.
... As former ambassador I knew
what it was like to be in a building in a foreign country with an
American flag hanging outside.
... There will be people out there,
saying, ‘See, I told you so, now
I’m justified in going out and
killing an American or blowing
up a building.’”
If you’re certain about all this,
if your politics are tribal enough
to know the unequivocal truth of
things, congratulations.
But I have no such certainty.
The debate is of words, and it
is compelling, but so was the
sound of Daniel Pearl’s voice.
He was screaming and then he
stopped screaming.
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Is America headed for a Soviet-style collapse?
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John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune who
also hosts a radio show on
WLS-AM. His e-mail address
is jskass@tribune.com, and his
Twitter handle is @john_kass.
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ey, did you see U.S.
President Barack Obama
yukking it up on “The
Colbert Report” this week,
reminding Americans how much
fun he’d be to have a beer with
to help forget all the challenges
being fumbled by his administration?
Sorry to be such a killjoy, but
according to the International
Monetary Fund, China just quietly overtook the United States
as the world’s largest economy
— an honor the U.S. had held
since 1872 when it bested
Britain. Better make that beer a
strong one.
In 1983, Yuri Bezmenov, a
former KGB propaganda agent
who had also worked for the
Soviet news agency RIA Novosti
before defecting to Canada in
the 1970s, gave a speech in Los
Angeles in which he outlined
the various ways by which a free
society could force its own collapse simply by allowing itself
to be subverted. Bezmenov
explained how it could happen without an external enemy
even firing a shot, as a nation
could rot from within as a result
of the insidious undermining
of free-market and democratic
principles.
Recall why the Soviet Union
imploded. Military industrialization during the Cold War arms
race with America had cost the
state too much money, and
there wasn’t much opportunity
for any other kind of industrialization within the country. The
massive welfare state (a fiscal
burden that China has never
had) further contributed to the
bleeding. Corruption and cronyism were institutionalized, while
protectionism and central control straitjacketed the economy.
Sound familiar? It should.
American manufacturing
and industrial jobs are being
offshored to Asia. While U.S.
unemployment appears to be
dropping, it’s largely because
many workers are removing
themselves from the statistics by
giving up on the job hunt altogether. As with the former Soviet
Union, the opportunities for
American workers to contribute
in a productive capacity are
shrinking.
One solution is to do everything possible to help independent workers and entrepreneurs
thrive. Even Russian President
Vladimir Putin knows this, as
he demonstrated last week in
his annual address to parliament. Having evidently learned
something from living through
the collapse of the Soviet Union,
Putin announced tax breaks for
small businesses. As it is, the
maximum corporate income tax
rate in Russia is just 20 percent,
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while the U.S. has the thirdhighest top marginal corporate
income tax rate in the world at
39.1 percent.
Forget lowering taxes — get
rid of them altogether for anyone trying to operate an independent business. If you don’t,
entrepreneurs will be tempted
to leave for a place where they
can operate with more economic freedom, even if it means
moving to a country with less
political freedom — like Russia.
A lot of entrepreneurs don’t
care where they live, as long as
their income isn’t under constant siege by the state. Many of
them “live” in Seat 12B of some
airplane anyway, and stay connected with the world via technology.
While Obama is granting
amnesty to foreign nationals
in America, Putin is granting
amnesty, too — to mega-wealthy
tax dodgers, who are now being
invited to repatriate their fortunes without penalty.
Other events are symptomatic
of internal U.S. collapse, as per
Bezmenov’s warnings. Without
rehashing the details of the
recent cases involving controversial police actions and subsequent mass protests, the overall
effect is the devaluation of the
rule of law and its enforcement.
Bezmenov described it as
“a slow substitution of basic
moral principles where a criminal is not a criminal — he’s a
defendant.” Similarly, some
Americans cheer Edward
Snowden, computer criminals
and other lawbreakers who style
themselves as champions of
freedom when they’re essentially
just appointing themselves the
gatekeepers of sensitive information and the ultimate arbiters
of right and wrong.
Citizens tend to take matters into their own hands as the
result of a breakdown in trust
between the people and their
government. Bezmenov warned
that unelected special-interest
groups can control their elected
representatives, leading to subversion of a democracy’s power
structure. Corruption helped kill
the Soviet Union, and it will help
kill America if special-interest
groups continue to exercise their
own subversive agendas through
elected officials who are far too
easily seduced. Curbing corruption, once it takes hold, is nearly
impossible.
Recognizing the signs of a

political or economic collapse
is the first step toward avoiding
one. That may require tuning
out less serious forms of entertainment — like the president
attempting to inoculate against
his administration’s failures
through self-mockery on a comedy show.

Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and
former Fox News host based in
Paris. She is the host of the syndicated talk show “UNREDACTED
with Rachel Marsden” Tuesdays
at 7 p.m. Eastern: www.unredactedshow.com. Her website can
be found at www.rachelmarsden.
com.
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OBITUARIES
Michael Thomas
Lewellen
Michael Thomas Lewellen,
beloved father, husband, grandfather, uncle and friend, was
called home by his Heavenly
Father on Thursday, Dec. 11,
2014. He was 69. He was a complicated, beautifully human
individual. This is the man who
taught us by example that everyone deserves to be loved and
treated with respect, especially
those who are shunned by society. Michael is preceded in death
by his son, Peter, his parents, Joe
and Lorraine, his sister, Patty, and
his niece, Christine. We are comforted to know that he is enjoying
a wonderful reunion with them
now. He is survived by the love
of his life and mother of his children, Jane Newhard Lewellen of
Tooele, Utah, his daughter, Tanya
(Michael Ray), of Tooele, Utah,
his son, Matthew (Jennifer), of
Arlington Heights, Illinois, and
his son, Phillip (Elizabeth), of
Stuttgart, Germany, as well as
seven grandchildren, 12 nieces
and nephews, and many grand
nieces and nephews. Michael
was born on October 16, 1945
in Chicago, Illinois, to Joseph
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Thomas Lewellen and Elva
Lorraine Reibeling. He studied at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology, Indiana State
University and Governor’s State
University in Illinois. He was
incredibly intelligent and earned
a bachelor’s degree in geography,
a master’s degree in urban planning and a master’s degree in
education. He loved urban planning, helping to provide housing for those less fortunate and
working with old homes. He also
loved science and delighted in
blowing things up, whether it
was beeswax in the kitchen or
jack-o-lanterns in his chemistry

DEATH NOTICE
Erda Willardson

Erda Willardson passed away
Monday, Dec. 15 in Tooele. A
full obituary will appear in
the Thursday edition of the
Transcript Bulletin. For further information contact Tate
Mortuary (435) 882-0676.

Gilbert Eloi Mondragon
Gilbert Eloi Mondragon,
born Oct. 19, 1946, passed away
Dec. 13, 2014. Burial will be in
Veteran’s National Cemetery,
Phoenix, Ariz., at noon Dec. 22,
2014. A full obituary will appear
in the Thursday edition of the
Transcript Bulletin.

Happy Birthday Bill
12.25.1946 - 12.10.2012
I’ll be in your arms for Christmas
Wishing on our favorite star
Our hearts will beat together
Though the distance may be far
The spark felt as our lips brushed
The warm and gentle glow
Will burst into a real love
As Christmas snowflakes blow
We’ll share the joy of giving
The gift that fills our eyes
The pleasures we’ll be living
As carols fill the skies
I’ll be in your arms for Christmas
Although we’re far apart
I’ll be in your arms for Christmas
Your memory haunts my heart.

classes. He served honorably in
the United States Army as a linguist and traffic analyst in Taiwan
during the Vietnam Conflict, and
veterans’ issues remained close
to his heart his entire life. He carried beautiful veteran’s memorial
coins in his pocket, and quietly
slipped them to veterans living
on the streets until his last days.
Michael was a man of quiet complexity and deep compassion. He
was known to quietly take food
to the hungry, toys to the needy,
bring people home who needed a place to stay, coach teams
for his children even though
sports were not his strength and
be there for his children and
grandchildren’s many events. He
blessed our lives and the lives
of many. We were not ready to
say goodbye. We look forward
to seeing him again when our
mortal probation is completed.
Rest well, Pops, in the loving
arms of the Master. Hug Peter
for us. Graveside services were
held on Tuesday, Dec. 16, 2014
at Utah Veterans Memorial Park,
Bluffdale, Utah. In lieu of flowers,
donations can be made to The
Veteran Homelessness Initiative
through the Housing Authority
of Salt Lake County.

Georgia Rose
Vorwaller Warr
On Friday evening, Dec. 12,
2014, just four days after her 93rd
birthday, our beloved matriarch,
and one of the oldest residents
of Erda, Georgia Rose Vorwaller
Warr, passed away peacefully of
causes incident to age. She had
resided at Diamond Jane Brown’s
assisted living home in Grantsville
for more than five years. The staff
there grew to love and to care for
her during her stay there. She was
born Dec. 8, 1921 in Lake Point,
Utah to August Carl and Hazel
Kirk Vorwaller. After combining
families and having several more
children, the Vorwallers settled
in Erda, where Georgia spent
the rest of her life. Her mother
died when she was eight years
old, leaving her, her siblings and
her father to learn to live life on
life’s terms. She met fellow Erdaite Lyman Warr, and on June
23, 1939 they were married in
the Salt Lake City County building clock tower. Their marriage
lasted 56 years. Lyman passed
away in 1995. Together they had
six children — three boys during
the height of World War II, then
one girl and two more boys postWWII. All six children survive
her. Georgia and Lyman were
farm and ranch people. At one
time, they owned more than 300
range cows and farmed 150 acres
of land in Erda. They instilled in
all their children a great work
ethic. Georgia was well-known

for her talents in the kitchen.
No one ever went hungry in the
Warr home. She could whip up a
fine supper from a box of rolled
oats. Many Sunday evenings
were permeated with the smell
of a home-grown beef roast and
some homemade bread. She also
used those talents in her Relief
Society callings In her Erda Ward.
In the ’80s and ’90s, Georgia and
Lyman spent their “retirement”
in the San Rafael Desert near
Green River, Utah, herding and
caring for their own, and many
other Tooele-area ranchers’ cattle. They both seemed to love
the peacefulness that the desert afforded them. After Lyman’s
death in 1995, Georgia was fortunate enough to meet up with
an old family friend, Bud Parker.
They palled around and were
great friends until his death in
2006. In her later years, she was

fortunate enough to be cared for
by wonderful owners and staff at
Diamond Jane’s assisted living
in Grantsville. Our family would
like to express our deep gratitude
for their kindness. Georgia is survived by four generations, including all six of her children, sons
Monty and wife Beverly Warr,
Barry and wife Carolee Warr, Vic
and wife Nancy Warr, daughter
Gae Wrathall and partner Mike
Bingham, son Van Warr and wife
Penny, and son Curtis Warr and
former wife Lezlie McKenzie. She
is also survived by 17 grandchildren, 37 great-grandchildren with
two more expected soon, and 11
great-great-grandchildren with
one more expected soon. She
is also survived by two sisters,
Nina Warr and Ruby Romero,
both of Erda. She was preceded
in death by her husband, Lyman;
special friend, Bud Parker; her
oldest grandchild, Monte Allen;
and two infant grandsons, Barry
Lyman and Lyman Heath. Also
preceded in death by her special
son-in-law, Guy Wrathall, and
a great number of friends and
relations. Georgia’s services will
be held Friday, Dec. 19 at the
Erda Ward Chapel on Erda Way
and S.R. 36. A viewing will be
held from 9-10:45 a.m. with the
funeral to follow. In lieu of flowers, please make a contribution
to Primary Children’s Medical
Center or your favorite charity.
May you rest in peace, Grandma
George.

Childs, Houston, Texas; Angela
(Heath) Kelley, Grantsville, Utah;
Lana Anderson, Gig Harbor,
Washington; and Andrea (Ryan)
Scow, Gig Harbor, Washington.
He is survived by his wife and
daughters, sons-in-law, and his
12 special grandchildren: Mason
Anderson, Cody Sutter, Ashton
and Nicole Warr; Christian,

Landon, Kaden and Ava Kelley;
Daylen Anderson, Elliot Scow,
Josh (Camille) Childs and Alex
(Chelsea) Childs; and one greatgranddaughter, Emery Childs.
He is also survived by his brothers, Terry (JoAnn), South Weber;
Byron (Corrie) and Dave (Judy)
of Grantsville, Utah; his motherin-law, Laverne Hunt; and four
brothers-in-law, Floyd (Paula)
Hunt, Max (Michelle) Hunt, Don
Hunt and Arnie (Kathleen) Hunt,
all of Grantsville, Utah. He has
many special nieces and nephews who will miss him dearly.
He is preceded in death by his
mother, father and his father-inlaw, Junior Hunt. Services will be
held at the Grantsville West Stake
Center, 115 E. Cherry Street,
Grantsville on Thursday, Dec. 18,
2014 at 1 p.m. A viewing will
be held on Wednesday, Dec. 17,
2014 at Didericksen Memorial,
87 W. Main Street, from 6-8 p.m.
with a viewing 11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. prior to the services at
Grantsville West Stake Center.

spent with his family and many
friends. He was a member of the
LDS church and held many posi-

tions. He was an amazing, kind,
loving example to his family and
those he met. He always cared
about others. He is survived by
his wife and five children: Verlene
(Jere), Karen (Dick), Richard
(Janae), Jim (Deb), Ken (Julie);
15 grandchildren, and 22 greatgrandchildren. He was preceded
in death by his parents; brother
Arden, and sisters Alice, Dorothy,
Yvonne and Sydney. Funeral services will be held on Thursday,
Dec. 18th at 11 a.m. in the LDS
church at 428 S. Hale, with visitation one hour prior to services.
There will also be visitation at the
church on Wednesday, Dec. 17th
from 6-8 p.m. Services entrusted with Didericksen Memorial,
(435) 277-0050.

family beyond measure and his
family loved him. He was happiest when he was in the presence
of his wife, children and grandchildren. He is a member of the
LDS church and has a deep inner
conviction of the eternal nature
of family. He loved the outdoors
and was an avid hunter and fisherman. His circle of friends is
vast. He easily made and kept
friends and they always felt comfortable and loved around him.

Blaine is survived by his wife,
Dellene; his five children, Jenilee
(Kent) McComb, Kenneth Allred,
Chad (Melanie) Allred, Blake
(Lisa) Allred, and Janell (Trent)
Martindale; 18 grandchildren
and 28 great-grandchildren. He is
preceded in death by his parents,
brother and sister. A viewing will
be held Wednesday evening at
Tate Mortuary in Tooele, Utah,
from 6-9 p.m. Funeral services
will be held on Thursday, Dec.
18 at 11 a.m. in the LDS chapel located at 203 East Erda Way
in Erda, Utah. There will be a
viewing at the Erda chapel from
9:30-10:30 a.m. preceding the
funeral service. A graveside service will be held in Manti at 3:30
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 18. The family wishes to express their deepest appreciation for those who
have cared for Blaine over the
years. For the VA Hospital staff,
the Harmony Health Care staff
and the Tooele Dialysis Center
staff, we appreciate the love and
kindness shown him through his
often difficult journey.

Dennis (Denny)
Anderson

Our loving husband, father,
grandfather, brother, and friend,
Dennis (Denny) Anderson passed
away on Dec. 13, 2014, surrounded by his loving family following
a stroke. He was born June 26,
1949, in Tooele, to William (Lee)
and Vivienne Mason Anderson.
Denny was an outstanding athlete in high school, lettering in
five sports. He played basketball at Utah State University. He
received the Wolf Cup Award and
was chosen the MVP in the state
of Utah in 1967. One of Denny’s
greatest passions in life was playing guitar and writing songs, for
which he is known as one of the
greatest in the industry. He and
the love of his life, Junie Gay
Hunt Anderson, whom he married Nov. 6, 1970, had a country
music band and earned their living playing music for the first
17 years of their 44-year marriage. He shared the stage with

Inspiring Healthy Lives

Look for it every month in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

such greats as Collin Raye, Merle
Haggard, The Bellamy Brothers,
Johnny Cash and Willie Nelson.
Denny was kind and gentle, and
loved helping others as shown
through his final gift of love as
he saved four lives by his generous donation of his organs.
Denny and Junie have four
beautiful daughters, Tricia (Dar)

Verl Young
Our loving husband, father,
grandfather and friend, Verl
Young, passed away peacefully
at home on Dec. 13, 2014. He
was born on Aug. 19, 1924, on
the same property he died on,
to Thomas and Madeline Young
in Grantsville, Utah. In 1949, Verl
married Lois Koford, and their
marriage was later solemnized
in the Salt Lake Temple. He
graduated from Grantsville High
School in 1942. After graduation he enlisted in the U.S. Navy,
where he served in the Pacific
Ocean Theater during World War
II. Most of his career was spent
in the salt industry. Verl loved
to golf and work in his yard and
garden. He loved the time he

Jennis Blaine Allred

Prison Location Health
Impact Assessment
presentation
THURSDAY | DEC 18 | 7PM
Tooele County Health Deapartment
151 N Main, Room 180

151 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • www.tooelehealth.org

Jennis Blaine Allred, age 81,
passed away peacefully in his
home in Erda, Utah, on Dec. 12,
2014. Blaine was born at the foot
of the Manti Temple on July 15,
1933 to Jennis and Edna Allred.
He and his brother, Glen, shared
in the responsibilities of the family farm. He loved the farm and
spent countless hours looking
after the livestock and nurturing their rich farm soil located
in the Sanpete Valley. He was
taught the principle of hard
work in his youth and passed
this valuable principle on to his
children and grandchildren. He
was an honest, loyal and hardworking man. Following high
school, Blaine enlisted in the
military, where he served honorably. Upon his return home
from his military service, he met
his wife and eternal companion,
Dellene Anderson of Gunnison,
Utah. They were married on
Nov. 4, 1955. Their marriage was
later solemnized in the Salt Lake
Temple on Nov. 4, 1999. Blaine
was a family man. He loved his
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MATTERS OF FAITH

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

Soul work is a vital part of our life journey

Editor’s note: “Matters of faith” is
a column that provides local religious leaders a place to write about
how their respective faiths provide
hope, courage and strength in these
modern times.

T

hroughout our lives we
are on a journey even if
we don’t realize it. God is
always offering us opportunities
to grow.
I met with Mike, one of my
former high school teachers, last
week. I went to Saint Joseph High
School in Ogden and during my
sophomore and junior year, I took
theology, history and philosophy
from him. He had left seminary
formation and got a job teaching.
Later, when I was at seminary,
I learned this was a common job
for those who left seminary. You
have graduate school experience
(and usually an equally worthless
BA in Liberal Arts). You really don’t
have any marketable skills except
as a teacher at a Catholic school,
a minister in a parish, or a live
target on a missile range. You’re
kept busy, you don’t starve, you
don’t have to move back in with
momma, and you’re most likely
teaching subjects that interest
you and that you know something
about.
Also, you are given time to discern your next step. I surmise that
Mike was figuring out his life and
I got to meet someone who was
a real spiritual seeker who asked
the right questions. He taught
me about history of the Church,
the great philosophers, the great
saints of the Church, and that one

Samuel Dinsdale
GUEST COLUMNIST

can follow a different trajectory in
their life.
Mike shared with me some of
the major parts of his life while
we met over coffee. I shared my
life, but I felt it to be a bit inferior,
since he has always followed a
more adventurous, nontraditional
path.
What impressed me about him
was his desire to discern God’s
call and follow it even if he didn’t
know how it would work out. It
is like Abraham taking his family and leaving Ur, because God
promised him that he would be
the father of many nations. For
those who know the Myers Briggs
personality types, he is probably
a strong P and I know that I am a
strong J.
Mike also radiated a sense
of peace that you only get from
those who are really committed to
prayer.
Life is a journey even if we stay
in the same place. The journey
may involve doing the same thing
over and over again. Last Sunday
in my homily, I used examples of
bowling or doing yoga to explain
how this works in our lives. Like
many things, bowling or yoga
involves doing the same thing
over and over again. In yoga, you
do the same poses and maybe
even the same routine every time.

As you continue with your
practice throughout your life, you
understand the postures better
and your body is able to pose better, either because you are more
flexible and/or you have better
trained muscles. The point is that
you do the same thing; however,
you deepen your understanding
of the same thing.
Prayer is like this. We do the
same thing; however, our prayer
opens our souls to God’s grace.
Thomas Aquinas, and later Karl
Rahner, called this the obedience
potential. We develop how we are
able to receive God’s grace, so that
we can be an instrument of God’s
will.
What struck me about my
former teacher’s story was that
although Mike is functioning as an
Eastern rite priest, he is doing lots
of chaplaincy work with people of
many different faith backgrounds
(for extra dough).
Mike has been working for
mortuaries that have clients who
have lost their connection to their
childhood church. He told me that
his goal is to bring them back to
their church, so that they can continue on their journey, not to get
them to his church.
To use the bowling ball metaphor, we may find an old bowling ball in a closet that has stayed
there for 20 years. We pull it out,
look at it, and maybe we decide
to go bowling again. We pick up
where we left off. Our game is
probably the same, or at least we
still know how to throw the ball.
Mike found that many times
the people he helped were still

Cemetery

of a historic area of town,” they
added. “We are concerned not
only for the loss of over half the
potential burial plots, but also
the lost cemetery revenue for
using that land to store unsightly equipment. There are better
places for maintenance sheds,
such as the land the city owns
south of town across from the
irrigation company.”

continued from page A1
east,” he said.
The city purchased the property in October 2013 for $82,000
with spoken plans to use it as an
expansion for the cemetery and
maintenance yard.
A total of 605 burial lots will
be sold on the property, which is
roughly 12 years of typical cemetery growth for the city, Marshall
said.
The expansion will adjoin with
the current property but will
have an access road from Clark
Street only, rather than having a
street go through from Clark to
Main Street.
A portion of the property will
also be used for the city’s maintenance area, Marshall said.
A privacy fence and shrubbery will be installed around its
perimeter, particularly where it
borders yards of nearby private
residences, he added. The expansion also has utility easements
for sprinklers and trees.
Before the purchase of the
lot, the city’s cemetery expansion plans had rested across

UDOT
continued from page A1
medians, and potentially improving parking and other amenities.
Because UDOT plans to remove
pavement and, in some areas, take
the road down to the dirt surface,
the agency has contacted utility
companies to encourage them to
do their own maintenance and
upgrades at the same time, said
UDOT Spokesman Adan Carrillo.
All of this has the potential to
have a significant impact on local
residents and businesses, Carrillo
said, and UDOT wants to take
measures to avoid causing harm.
“It’s crucial for us to keep traffic flowing as efficiently as possible, because we know how many
people depend on it for their
livelihood,” he said. “We want to
encourage people to keep traveling through that area. We want
to encourage them to continue
patronizing businesses.”
While details on how UDOT
plans to manage traffic flow during the project are not yet avail-

Fund
continued from page A1
Tests revealed Rosa had diabetes, a diagnosis that meant more
hardship and adjustment on the
family.
Wendy said watching the two
girls be poked and prodded for
months on end was one of the
most difficult moments for her
as a mother.
“Watching them be poked and
tested was so hard,” she said.
“Being a mother and wanting to
take that pain away from them,
but not being able to, was the

in elementary school in terms
of their faith life. He said some
were in 3rd grade, others 4th. To
understand death and mourning, they didn’t have the spiritual
vocabulary to understand what
was happening. He helped them
and used the vocabulary that they
could understand, but tried to
help them to grow.
Although in many ways they
were sophisticated and mature
adults with advance degrees and
jobs with great responsibility, they
had the soul of a child. It wasn’t
that their faith wasn’t good or
erroneous; it was just inadequate
for an adult. They didn’t have
the tools that they needed. They
needed to grow. He helped them
to understand at what stage they
were in and then encouraged
them to go forward.
At the end of our meeting, Mike
shared with me that we never
need to worry while on our journey. Whatever sin we commit, or
blunder that occurs in our lives,
we can be assured that God will
offer us greater graces. God is
more powerful than any mess that
we can make — if we are open to
Him.
However, we need to stay
engaged with our faith life. We
need to do our soul work. We have
the option of having the spirituality of a common house cat, but
we will be in trouble when we
get shaken out of our stupor by
tragedy in our life. Yet this also
is a grace, since it wakes us up.
We realize that there is something wrong and hopefully there
is a guide to help us to find the

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville City Cemetery now has clearance from the zoning commission to
expand to the adjacent lot to the east. There will be 605 burial lots available in
the new area.
Clark Street in a portion of the
Clark Historic Farm, which had
been purchased by the city in the
2000s and partially designated as
a future cemetery in 2010.
A statement from the Friends
of the Clark Farm applauded the
move, in part because it takes the
heat off the Clark Historic Farm
as the only option for the expansion of the fast-filling Grantsville
City Cemetery. The statement
also urged the city to use the

entire 3.1 acres for the cemetery
expansion, rather than also using
it for city sheds.
“While we are pleased with the
decision to use this portion of
the Wooten land for a cemetery,
we feel the right thing would be
to include the entire piece for a
longer-term solution,” the group
said in the statement.
“Maintenance sheds are not
a good use for the rest of the
property, which is in the middle

able, Jessica Rice, SR-36 Renewed
project manager, said they plan to
maintain steady detours through
the construction area that should
allow for a continuous traffic flow
for the duration of the project.
“Our goal is to make sure we
impact the public as minimally
as possible,” she said. “As we’re
doing this design, we’re thinking
about how the contractor will do
this, and what we need to write in
the specifications to allow him to
do what he needs to do and meet
that public need of getting traffic
through.
“Construction is always impactful,” Rice added, “but we will always
make sure there is a route around
the project or through the project
to get them through with as little
inconvenience as possible.”
UDOT is working on a website
that, once the date of construction grows near, will provide residents with continual updates on
the location of construction zones,
road closures and detours. UDOT
also plans to include a 3D model
of what the road will look like after
the project is complete, Carrillo

said.
“We’re trying to be very sensitive
to the public, and getting them
what they need to know,” he said.
The project team has already
met several times with the Tooele
City Council to review their needs
and concerns, Carrillo said. Those
meetings have led UDOT to plan a
phasing system that should allow
most of the construction to end
by Thanksgiving 2015, and to look
into additional on-street parking
in Tooele’s historic downtown.
“If we can add parking, we will
absolutely add that on,” he said.
“But one of our main goals is to
improve safety. Consequently,
some parking won’t happen,
because it would be a safety hazard.”
Carrillo also said the exact
length of time the project will take
is subject to circumstances beyond
UDOT’s control. He noted that next
year’s weather and the possibility
of encountering surprises under
the road could delay or expedite
the project’s completion.

worst.”
On top of the recent medical
problems, Maria has also been
battling stress from a traumatic
childhood experience, and Jose
and Angel both have learning
disabilities. The family’s budget
has been stretched to the max as
they try to compensate for both
losing an income and paying a
host of medical bills.
“We’re basically focused on
putting food on the table and
keeping a roof over our heads,
such as it is,” Wendy said, looking around the family’s modest
Tooele home. “I’m just worried
about the kids. I just don’t want

them to go without Christmas
because they’re good kids. They
don’t ask for much.”
When asked what they wanted
for Christmas, the four children
unanimously wished for something to ease the load on their
parents.
“I want my mom to be happy,”
Rosa said.
Donations can be dropped
off at the Transcript Bulletin’s
business office at 58 N. Main
Street, Tooele, by Dec. 23. They
can also be mailed to: Transcript
Bulletin Benefit Fund, P.O. Box
390, Tooele, Utah 84074.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

answers we need.
We all need people like Mike to
pat us on the head and shove us
out the door of our complacency.
He shared a book with me that I
had read last year, that I recommend to anyone who is interested
in doing some soul work. It is by
Fr. Richard Rohr and it is called
“Falling Upward.”

Rev. Dinsdale is the priest at St.
Marguerite Catholic Church in
Tooele.

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Hunsaker Meats

Holiday Favorites from
Our Family to Yours
Fresh Smoked Turkeys .... $299 lb
Bone-in Hams .................. $349 lb
Boneless Hams • Roast Beef • Prime Rib (seasoned or smoked)
Salami (Jalapeño & Cheddar)

All fresh from our smokehouse,
order now for the holidays

580 N. 1000 W. • 435.882.4882

NOTICE TO IMPOSE A FEE
North Tooele Fire Protection Service
District is proposing to impose a fee
for specialty services such as specialty
business inspections, hazardous
materials inspections, ﬁreworks permits,
special event permits, and other special
services.
All concerned citizens are invited to
provide comment at a public hearing on
the proposed fee schedule.
Date/Time:

December 18, 2014 at 7:30 p.m.
Location:

Stansbury Park Fire Station,
179 Country Club, Stansbury Park, UT.
A copy of the proposed fee schedule will
be available for public review Monday –
Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm at 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park, UT for seven days
prior to the public hearing. To obtain
more information regarding the proposed
fee schedule, citizens may contact North
Tooele Fire District at 435-882-6730.
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mation or to enroll.

Senior Center

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-2110.

Jazz In It Free Christmas Show

Jazz In It is having its 26th annual
Christmas Program. Where, you say?
The Tooele High School auditorium. Dec.
19 is our fun day coming up. it is a
free night of great entertainment. Girls
of all ages dancing, tumbling, cheering
and performing all styles of dance. It
starts at 6:30 p.m. Seating will start at
6 p.m. Come enjoy the evening of free
local talent.

THS Christmas/Holiday
Concert

The THS Christmas/Holiday Concert
featuring the Tooele High School band,
choirs and orchestras is Wednesday,
Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele High
auditorium. This is a free concert
— come enjoy!

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Christmas program

For the month of December, lights will
be on at the Benson Gristmill from 6-10
p.m. for anyone wanting to feel some
holiday spirit and appreciate the historic
facilities we have in our county.

Handel’s “Messiah”

The community’s 30th annual presentation of Handel’s “Messiah” is Sunday,
Dec. 21 at Stansbury High School.
Admission is free. For more information,
contact Betta Nash at (435) 882-5107
or Dave Young at (435) 882-2094.

Schools
Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

Save the date for Jan. 31, 2015, for our
annual Scholarship Banquet. Come and
show your support. All are welcome.

Math Kangaroo International
Math Competition

If you’re a student in grades 1-12 and
are a math wiz or want to become one,
prove it! Step 1: register as a Math
Kangaroo competitor at www.mathkangaroo.org between now and Dec. 15. Cost
is $20. Step 2: Go to the website and
study up on the math topics for your
grade. Step 3: On Thursday, March 19
at 4:30 p.m., come to USU Tooele and
take the Math Kangaroo test with other
competitors in your grade. You’ll get a
t-shirt, prizes, and most important: bragging rights!

TATC
Expanded Welding Program

TATC has expanded their welding program to provide more comprehensive
training that will meet the demands
of local employers. Enroll today to get
started with your training toward a
promising career call (435) 248-1800 or
visit tatc.edu.

Business/IT

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop by
our campus 88 S. Tooele Blvd, for more
information.

Microsoft IT Academy

Enroll now in Microsoft IT Academy
classes. Learn MTA Windows
Operating Systems, Networking, Server
Operations, Security Fundamentals and
more. Call Student Services at (435)
248-1800 for more information.

Education
Adult Education

Monday, Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 8
a.m. to noon. ESL class Tuesday and
Thursday, 6-8 p.m. Adult Education will
be closed Dec. 22 to Jan. 2. Dec. 19 is
the last day of the term.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more infor-

be

Adult education

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.
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Heidi Stanworth plays the violin in the foyer before the Season of Giving variety show
held on Monday night.

The VanDerwerken Family Singer perform ‘Tis the Season at the Season of Giving performance on Monday evening at the Tooele High School Audotorium. The show was a
variety show featuring local talent produced by the Tooele Arts Council and directed by
Carol LaForge to collect canned food.

Gardening
2015 Garden Tour Applications
and Nominations
The Master Gardeners are accepting
applications and nominations for the
2015 Spring Garden Tour that will be
held on Saturday, June 13, 2015. If
you have a great yard you’d like to
be considered for the Tour, or know
someone that does, contact Jay Cooper
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or (435) 8301447.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

First Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning and in worship of the Lord, and
serve him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship:
11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S.
Main St.; (435) 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High(435) 882-0081. Call (435) 882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at (435) 882-
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Three-year old Navy King colors a Santa coloring book at the Tooele City Library after
Old Saint Nick read the holiday classic tale “The Night Before Christmas” at the Story
Time with Santa on Wednesday morning.
0081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship at 10 a.m., Sunday School at
11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Charity
Medical equipment needed

The Grantsville Senior Center in need of
donated medical equipment to be used
for seniors in need. New or gently used
items needed are wheelchairs, walkers,
canes or other items that may be useful
to our seniors. Contact Dan Lawrence,
(435) 843-4753, at the Grantsville
center.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource

Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC
meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. the second
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership chapter meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical.
Call Jim Yale at (435) 849-0521 or
882-7626, or call Les Peterson at (435)
830-7812.

Blood drives

The American Red Cross will be holding
a blood drive in Tooele on Dec. 23 from
11 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Tooele Utah South
Stake, 1030 S. 900 West. For more
information and scheduling, visit redcrossblood.org or call 800-RED-CROSS.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

New Life Christmas Coat Drive

Give someone the gift of warmth this
Christmas season by donating a new
or lightly used coat. Drop off Saturday,
Dec. 13 from 10 a.m-1 p.m. Giveaway is
Saturday, Dec. 20 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
at New Life Christian Fellowship, 411
E. Utah Ave. For more information, call
(435) 843-7430 or visit www.nlot.org.

Eagles
Eagles Monday Night Football

The Eagles will have a get together each
Monday night during the football season. There will be light luncheon available for a minimal price and the 50/50.
Come participate. The drawing will be at
7 p.m. Members only.

Breakfasts

Sunday breakfasts will be served every
Sunday in December. Order from the
menu for $7 ($3 for kids) or enjoy a
special for only $5. Public invited.

Dinner specials

The dinner special for Dec. 19 is a
16-ounce rib-eye steak for $15. The
Dec. 12 steak night has been canceled
because of other obligations, and the
Dec. 26 steak night has been canceled
because of the Christmas holiday.

Aerie meeting

The Aerie will meet on Thursday, Dec.
18 at 8 p.m.

Planning meeting

The Officers of the Aerie and Auxiliary
will meet on Dec. 16 to plan the activities for Jan. 2015. Please, all officers
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Mandy Hammond touches up Madyson Feith’s mouse makeup in the staging area at
Stansbury High School for The Dance Centre’s production of “The Nutcracker” Friday.

there to help with this.

Auxiliary Past Presidents
Xmas Party

PMP Sabrina Niles will host a Xmas
Party for the Past Presidents on
Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 7 p.m. Watch
for more later as to the place.

Holiday Aerie hours

you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

The Aerie will open on Xmas Eve at
noon and will be open depending on the
clientele. The bar will be closed all day
on Xmas Day.

Groups and events

New Year’s Eve Party

The Aerie and Auxiliary will have a New
Year’s Eve Party on Wednesday, Dec.
31. There will be a great dinner served
at 6 p.m., including turkey, ham and
buffet-style dishes. Cost is $10 per
person. The local band, Flashback, will
play following dinner. If you would like
to donate a dish for this party, add your
name to the list downstairs. If you cannot make it down there, call the bar at
(435) 882-0286 and have the bartender
add your name to the list. Members and
guests are invited.

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

New Year’s Day Open House

Masons

The Worthy Trustees will have an Open
House on New Year’s Day. There will
be a buffet downstairs. Also, if you
would like to donate a favorite dish for
the buffet, add your name to the list
downstairs. Please come down and kick
off the New Year with your friends at the
F.O.E. MEMBERS ONLY!

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

The Moose Lodge will host a New Year’s
Eve party on Wednesday, Dec. 31 from
6 p.m.-midnight. The band Rockaholics
will be playing and party favors will be
provided. Call the Moose Lodge at (435)
882-2931 for information or to sign up.
For members and their guests only.

Adult Christmas Party

The Moose Lodge’s Adult Christmas
party is Saturday, Dec. 20 at 6 p.m.
Please bring a gift worth no more than
$20 to exchange and non-perishable
food items for the food bank.

Lodge closed

The Moose Lodge will be closed
Thursday, Dec. 25 in observance of
Christmas.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that

Local author seeks photos

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair (801) 554-0527.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Recovery International

The power to change. Meetings are held
at the Methodist Church, 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele, at 3 p.m. Fridays. For
more information, call MaryAnn at (435)
884-0215.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.

com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of love
is found in the Tooele Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as well as various statues and monuments around the
county. The Tooele Pioneer cemetery,
at the mouth of Settlement Canyon, is
another of our projects. We are always
looking for artifacts and histories,
including yearbooks, as a loan or gift to
be displayed for everyone’s benefit at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If you are
interested in the values of honoring past
and future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A pot-luck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center at 53 E. Vine. Call Gene White
at (435) 882-0805 for additional information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, (435) 8309614.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at 77 W. 400
North. For questions or more information, please call Allene at (435) 8300465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825 or
(435) 241-9200.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food obsession, overeating, under-eating
or bulimia. Meetings are held every
Thursday at the Pioneer Museum, 47
East Vine Street in Tooele at 6 p.m.
(parking and entrance at rear of building
off Garden Street). For more information
or a list of additional meetings throughout the U.S. and the world, call (781)
932-6300 or locally at (435) 882-7094
(Millicent) or (435) 841-1458 (Steve), or
visit www.foodaddicts.org.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
Seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:47 a.m.
7:47 a.m.
7:48 a.m.
7:48 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
Rise
3:02 a.m.
4:03 a.m.
5:05 a.m.
6:08 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
8:05 a.m.
8:57 a.m.

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Set
5:04 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
Set
2:10 p.m.
2:47 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
5:16 p.m.
6:19 p.m.
7:27 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Dec 21

Dec 28

Jan 4

Jan 13

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Times of sun and
clouds

Cloudy

43 27

42 25

Times of sun and
clouds

Sun and areas of low
clouds

Mostly cloudy

43 29
42 26
43 28
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly cloudy

48 31

Sun and some clouds

48 26

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 15.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
63/22
Normal high/low past week
39/23
Average temp past week
41.1
Normal average temp past week
31.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
43/23

Grouse
Creek
38/19

Wendover
39/21

Knolls
39/24

Clive
40/25

Lake Point
43/27
Stansbury Park
Erda 44/28
Grantsville
44/28
Pine Canyon
44/27
34/21
Bauer
Tooele
42/25
43/27
Stockton
42/25
Rush Valley
Ophir
41/24
36/22

Ogden
44/28
Vernal
35/17

Salt Lake City
45/28

Tooele
43/27

Roosevelt
38/20

Provo
41/26

Price
39/20

Nephi
42/24
Delta
43/25

Manti
41/22

Green River
44/26

Richfield
42/25
Beaver
42/23

Gold Hill
38/21

Moab
44/29

Hanksville
42/26

Cedar City
St. George 40/21
Kanab
49/31
43/27

Blanding
37/30

Prison
continued from page A1
relocating the prison out here
in Tooele County,” she said. “We
wanted to make sure that people
outside Tooele County know there
is opposition here.”
Allen also wanted to empower local citizens and give them a
voice, she said.
While Marshall and Allen oppose
a prison anywhere in Tooele
County, County Commissioner
Shawn Milne confined his objections at the rally to just the Miller
property.
“Your community leaders are
absolutely in agreement,” he said.
“No prison. Not here. Not on this
property.”
Milne believes county residents
are split 50/50 on bringing the state
prison to the county. Locations
and costs play a key role in community acceptance, he said.
“We still have many questions
that have been unanswered for
about a year now,” he said. “The
costs of investigating and prosecuting crimes, the loss of property tax if placed on private property, who pays for infrastructure
for water and waste water, are all
among the questions we still don’t
have answers to.”
The door is open to the state
and the prison relocation commission to discuss potential sites,
but a potential site would need
to be revenue neutral and located
out of the way of population and
economic growth, according to
Milne.
Allen finds any location in
Tooele County to be unacceptable
for a state prison.
“The same arguments opposing the relocation to the Miller site
apply elsewhere in our county,”
she said. “Even if the prison relocates to a more remote site, all our
communities are the closest, and
will still be impacted adversely.”

UTTR

Utah Test and
Training Range

Area #6

continued from page A1
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199
196
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Springs

Area #8

Area #3

Fish Springs
Wildlife
Refuge

opment company that includes
Josh Romney and Nate Brockbank
as investors, withdrew their property in Saratoga Springs that was
rated as number five on the prospect list.
The owners of 796 acres in Salt
Lake County northwest of the
intersection of the Bingham and
Bacchus highways, which received
the highest ranking from the relocation commission’s consultants,
have announced their intention
to withdraw their property from
consideration, according to West
Jordan City officials.
Hill wants legislators to know
that the objections of Tooele
County citizens to a prison located
in their community are just as real
as the concerns of Salt Lake and
Utah county residents.
“Our reasons for not wanting
the prison in our county are just
as valid as those of other proposed
locations who are also opposed to
the prison being relocated to their
communities,” she said. “We love
our families just as much, we work
just as hard, and we are dedicating
just as much of our lives to creating the best standard of living we
can.”
There are seven locations in
Tooele County that are among
the 26 sites rated by the Prison
Relocation Commission’s consultants.
Along with the Miller property that was ranked number six,
other locations in Tooele County
that were included on the long
list of 26 sites include: Property
near the Walmart Distribution
Center in Grantsville City ranked
#7; property at I-80 and Burmester
Road ranked #10; property north
and south of SR-73 between the
junction of SR-73 and SR-36 and
Ophir Canyon Road ranked #12; a
block of property south of I-80 and
west of Rowley Road ranked #14; a
parcel of land that stretches from
northwest of Grantsville City to
south of I-80 at Skull Valley Road

Historic
Pony Express
Trail
Current Testing Range
Proposed Annexations to Testing Range
All boundaries and labels are approximate

73

County ranchers, West Desert business operators, and local government leaders in the Tooele County
Commissioners’ conference room
to discuss Hatch’s proposal to add
land to the UTTR.
Ranchers were leery of
Department of Defense promises
to maintain access and grazing
permits for west desert cattle and
sheep operations. Tooele County
officials were likewise skeptical of
federal agency pledges to minimize
road closures and keep access to
the area open to the public as much
as possible.
Hatch’s proposal, at the request
of DOD, would add 700,000 acres in
nine parcels adjacent to the current
1.7 million acres of the UTTR currently controlled by the Secretary of
the Air Force.
One parcel is just south of the
Tooele County line east of Callao.
Another parcel is in Box Elder
County in the northwest corner of
the current UTTR North Area, and
two parcels in Tooele County bor-

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
37/22

Allen listed her objections to
hosting a prison: The stigma of
a prison town will make it hard
to attract other businesses; additional burden on the local school
system and social services with
increased demand for services due
to the influx of inmate families
with needs; few jobs for local residents because current employees
will commute; and water resources that will be deviated to a prison complex instead of taxpaying
businesses and residential developments in the future.
Katrina Hill, a Stansbury Park
resident and co-founder of the
“No Prison in Tooele County”
Facebook page, spoke at the rally.
“I will begin by saying that we
are tired of being Utah’s dumping ground,” Hill said. “We will no
longer stand quietly by as every
undesirable business or entity or
prison is thrust upon us.”
Bonnie Rogers arrived at the
no prison rally on horseback. She
lives on a one-acre plot of land in
Erda about one mile north of the
proposed site.
“I have lived here for 35 years,”
she said. “I watched as they built
the race track and the big warehouse building. I opposed both
of them. Now they want to build a
prison. This doesn’t make sense. It
is too close to my house. My property value will go down and I’m
worried that the prison will suck
my well dry.”
In October, Tooele County leaders were told that Tooele County
locations were off the short list
of prison sites that would undergo closer scrutiny. However, on
Dec. 2, the relocation commission decided to expand the short
list from four to six sites — and
the Miller property, at number 6,
made the list.
Two of those top six sites have
recently been withdrawn from
consideration by their property
owners.
Western State Ventures, a devel-

Sun Mon

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
40/23

Ibapah
41/23

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
41/24

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snowcover
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Percent of average

2.6
5.9
44%

2.6
3.7
70%

1.3
2.3
57%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services
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Protestors gathered to voice their opposition to a proposed move of the Utah State Prison to Tooele County. The Thursday
afternoon ralley included several speeches by local officials.
ranked #20; and a chunk of property off SR-73 in the Five Mile Pass
area ranked #22.
An effort to relocate the state
prison from its current location
in Draper was launched in 2005,
but a feasibility study of the proposed move indicated the costs of
moving the prison outweighed the
potential benefit.
A study completed in 2012
found that there was a significant
financial benefit to the state in
relocating the prison.
The current prison relocation
commission’s consultant, MGT of
America, a Tallahassee, Floridabased criminal justice and public
safety consulting firm, prepared a
study in January 2014 that found
the state would spend $783 million
over the next 20 years to expand,

maintain and update the current
prison site compared to a cost of
$1 billion over a 20-year period to
relocate the prison.
However, the state stands to
gain $1.8 billion in total economic
benefits annually from developing
the current prison site once the
prison is moved, including $94.6
million annually in state and local
tax revenue, according to the MGT
study.
The prison relocation commission will review the progress of
site evaluations and consider a
procedure to collect public input
on proposed sites at their next
meeting, which will be on Dec. 22
at 2 p.m. in room 210 of the Senate
office building on the capitol campus.
Also, the Tooele County Health

der Interstate 80 west of Clive.
The remaining parcels border the
existing UTTR South Area on the
west, south, and east boundaries.
The primary reason for the
expansion is to provide a buffer and
protect the UTTR from encroachment that would make the range
unsuitable for fifth generation aircraft and weapons.
The UTTR needs the extra
ground space to be a training
ground for today’s fifth-generation weapons, according to Ed
Cox, Hatch’s staff member for
public lands.
Chris Robinson, UTTR director
of operations, promised that most
road closures in the area would be
brief and traffic on I-80 would be
unaffected.
The land included in this legislation will remain open and only be
closed temporarily for short periods of time, he said.
Existing grazing permits will not
be affected. There will be no change
to existing commercial flight paths.
The additional land would not be
used as a target for dropping bombs
or missiles. And recreational uses
of the property would continue,

according to Robinson.
The majority of the land
involved in the expansion
— 624,186 acres — is federal land under Bureau of Land
Management jurisdiction.
A total of 68,057 acres of state
School and Institutional Trust
Land Administration lands within the expansion area will be
traded with the BLM for lands
adjacent to other SITLA lands.
The expansion map also
includes the Cedar Mountain
Wilderness Area, which will
remain a wilderness area under
the stewardship of the BLM.
UTTR is the largest block of
contiguous restricted-use air
space in the continental United
States. It is used by the military
for a variety of test and training
exercises.
Details on the proposed expansion of the UTTR and an opportunity to provide comments can
be found on Hatch’s website at
www.hatch.senate.gov/public/
index.cfm/comment-on-uttr.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Department will host a public
meeting on Thursday to review
the prison health impact assessment prepared for the county by
Westminster College.
Heather Bertotti, lead graduate research assistant with the
Westminster College’s Department
of Public Health, will present the
study’s findings in room 180 of the
Tooele County Health Department
building at 151 N. Main Street in
Tooele City at 7 p.m.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
GHS Alumni Basketball
Tournament
The Grantsville High School Alumni
Basketball Tournament will take
place Dec. 26-27 at Grantsville
High School. The men’s tournament will start on Friday, Dec. 26
at 6 p.m. It will resume Saturday
morning at 10 a.m. and finish
with the championship at 6 p.m.
Saturday evening. Cost is $15 per
player. The women’s tournament
will be on Saturday with games at
3 p.m. and 4 p.m. Cost is $10 per
player. Also, we are excited to bring
a new aspect to this years tournament. On Friday Dec. 26, a 3-on-3
tournament will start at 9 p.m.
It will then resume on Saturday
at noon. As long as you have a
connection to GHS, or any of the
Grantsville schools and are in 5th
grade or older, you are invited to
play in the 3-on-3 tournament. You
do not have to be an alum to play
in the 3-on-3. Cost is $2-$5 per
player. For more information please
contact Andrew at 435-841-2799
or check Facebook for GHS Alumni
Basketball.
Grantsville girls basketball
Following Grantsville’s 61-53 win
over Wendover on Thursday, the
Cowboys lost to Union 69-50 on
Friday on the road. Sophomore
forward Abby Butler led Grantsville
with 18 points and pulled down 14
rebounds, and point guard Megan
Cafarelli had 17. The Cowboys
shot 31.8 percent from the field,
16.7 percent from 3-point range
and 58.3 percent from the foul
line. Grantsville had 30 turnovers
compared to Union’s 16, but won
the rebounding battle 45-31. The
Cowboys are now 2-4 and will face
Cyprus at home on Tuesday at 7
p.m.
Stansbury girls basketball
The Stallions went 2-1 in the Lady
Bear Classic over the weekend,
beating Preston (Idaho) 54-37
on Thursday, losing to Sky View
84-46 on Friday and finishing off
North Summit 50-45 on Saturday.
Now 5-3, Stansbury will take on
Millard at home on Tuesday at 7
p.m. Millard is currently 2-2 with
a recent three-point loss to North
Sevier on Thursday.
USU/UVU basketball
The Aggies squeaked past Utah
Valley on Saturday by a score of
50-47 in Orem, Utah. Utah State
sophomore guard Jalen Moore
and UVU junior guard each had
14 points in the game. FormerAggies-turned-Wolverines Mitch
Bruneel and Marcel Davis combined for 15 points, 12 rebounds,
four assists and a steal against
their old team. The win brings Utah
State to 4-4 and drops Utah Valley
to 3-6. The Aggies will next face Cal
State Bakersfield at home in the
World Vision Classic in Logan on
Thursday, and the Wolverines will
face another in-state foe, Weber
State, on Saturday at the Dee
Events Center in Ogden, Utah.

Tooele comeback falls short at Hillcrest
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Hillcrest sophomore Troy Brinar had a game-high
21 points to help Hillcrest hold off a late Buffalo
charge and give Tooele its fourth loss of the season,
58-51, in Midvale, Utah, on Friday.

THS BASKETBALL
“I’m glad they’re not in our region,” said Hillcrest
head coach Sam Richins. “They’re a good club and
they’re going to get better.”
Brinar and senior Kade Revill combined for all of
Hillcrest’s 15 points in the fourth quarter.
“My hat’s off to them,” said Tooele head coach
Shawn Faux. “They share the ball and they know
who to look for, there’s no question about it. They set
screens and everything else. [Revill] does a fantastic
job of coming off screens and spotting up.”
The Buffaloes spotted the Huskies a 13-point lead
in the third quarter, but Tooele used a full-court manto-man press to surprise Hillcrest head coach Sam
Richins and pull within five.
“It caught us off guard a little bit,” he said. “We
just had to get a timeout and get ourselves together.
They did a nice job with it, never really got down too
low, but they caught us off guard with it and once we
gathered, we seemed to be fine.”
A 3-pointer by senior guard Matt Memmott made
it 52-47 with 2:23 to play in the fourth quarter.
“It brings that energy,” Faux said of the defensive
pressure. “We dug ourselves a little hole, so we actually had to pick that energy up somehow, so that’s
why we put it on and they responded great. I was
proud of the effort they gave in the second half.”
Revill went 5-6 from the foul line and had four 3pointers in the game — six of those points came in
the fourth quarter to help the Huskies ice the game
down the stretch.
Tooele actually led for part of the first quarter. With
3:36 before the period ended, Memmott missed a
field goal but grabbed his own rebound and drove in
for a layup to make it 7-4 Buffaloes.
The quarter ended 9-8 Tooele, and less than a
minute into the second quarter Memmott scored
an easy basket underneath the Hillcrest defense to
make it 11-8.
Senior center Jared Jackson beat his defender with
a drop step for an open layup to make it 17-14 with
4:55 left in the half.
Then the Huskies started scoring in droves.
Faux said Hillcrest’s shooting ability was without
question how the Huskies won.
“Everything was exactly what game planned for
with the effort we were giving, challenging their
shooters,” Faux said. “We knew who their shooters
were, and then all of a sudden we lost our focus once
SEE TOOELE PAGE A12 ➤
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Tooele center Connor Searle goes up for two but is denied by a host of Hillcrest defenders in Friday’s 53-46 road loss.

Grantsville’s win streak extended to three games
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

BYU/Weber State basketball
The Cougars beat the Wildcats
76-60 on Saturday, the second
in-state game BYU has won this
season. Cougar forward Tyler Haws
led all scorers with 19 points and
pulled down a game-high seven
rebounds. Weber State sophomore guard Jeremy Senglin led
the Wildcats with 16 points and
also had five assists and a pair of
steals. Now 8-3, BYU will face a
5-2 Stanford team at the Marriott
Center in Provo, Utah, on Saturday.
Weber State will face Utah Valley
on Saturday at 7 p.m. at home.
Utah Utes basketball
The Utes suffered a bipolar loss
to Kansas — Utah was two points
shy of doubling their first half score
with their second — on Saturday,
falling 63-60 in the Sprint Center.
Guard Delon Wright scored the
lion’s share of points in the game
with 23 while Kansas forward
Perry Ellis scored the next-highest
amount with 14. Wright also had
five rebounds, four assists, four
steals and a block in the loss. Now
at 7-2, the only two losses Utah
has this season came at the hands
of then-No. 16 San Diego State and
on Saturday to No. 10 Kansas. The
Utes will take on UNLV on Saturday
in the MGM Grand Showcase. The
Rebels are 6-2 this season. Tipoff
is scheduled for 9:30 p.m. MST.
Utah Jazz
The Jazz continued their losing skid
Friday with a 100-95 loss to Miami
and Sunday with a 93-84 loss at
Washington. Utah is now 6-18 with
losses in 11 of the last 12 games.
The Jazz will next play on the road
at New Orleans at 6 p.m. MST.
College bowl games
The Utah football team will play in
the Las Vegas Bowl on Dec. 20
against Colorado State. Utah State
will play in the New Mexico Bowl
also on Dec. 20 against UTEP. BYU
will play in the Miami Beach Bowl
on Dec. 22 against Memphis.

LAURALYN BRUNSON/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville guard Cameron Potter keeps the ball away from Rockwell’s Travis Jenson in Friday’s 82-46 win over the Marshals.

Late in the second quarter
of Friday’s non-region game
against Rockwell, the Grantsville
boys basketball team appeared
to be just going through the
motions against the overmatched
Marshals.
Cowboys head coach Bryan
Detweiler wanted more out of
his team, however, showing his
displeasure during a timeout as
the first half wound down.
His players took their coach’s
words to heart, outscoring
Rockwell 29-13 in the third quarter en route to an 82-46 victory.
“We were playing a team that
I think we were a lot better than,
and we were kind of playing down
to their level,” said Grantsville
center Aaron Harrison, who had
13 of his game-high 20 points in
the third quarter. “We’ve got to
turn it on the whole game. We
can’t afford to be taking plays
off.”
Grantsville (3-3) picked up
its third consecutive win with
a balanced effort, as 12 of the
13 Cowboys who saw action in
the game scored. Detweiler put
his starters on the bench for the
entire fourth quarter, enabling
him to get everyone on the roster
some playing time.
“Those guys work hard in practice every day,” Detweiler said.
“To get rewarded with some varsity time, that’s big for them. I
think it’s critical to get them time,

GHS BASKETBALL
because they’re our future. The
more minutes they can get and
the more comfortable they can
get with playing varsity basketball, the better off we’ll be in the
long run.”
Grantsville never truly was
challenged by the Class 2A
Marshals (1-4). The Cowboys
sprinted out to an 11-2 lead on
a pair of 3-pointers by Tyson
Elfors and another from Braden
Sandberg. They stretched the
lead to as many as 17 before settling for a 23-8 advantage after
one quarter.
The Cowboys seemed to take
their foot off the gas in the second quarter, allowing Rockwell
to hang around. The Marshals
closed the gap to 30-18 on a basket by Travis Jenson with 2:31
left in the opening half, leading Detweiler to ask his team to
put forth a better effort during a
timeout.
Grantsville responded by outscoring Rockwell 9-4 over the
final two and a half minutes of
the quarter to take a 39-22 halftime lead.
“We were settling for outside
shots a lot and not really attacking the basket like we could have
been and should have been,”
Harrison said. “Once we started
attacking the basket, that opened
up the outside shots and they
SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE A12 ➤

Grantsville girls hold off 1A Wendover, win by 12 at home
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville was happy to have
forward Abby Butler back in the
rotation against Wendover on
Thursday.
The sophomore scored a gamehigh 19 points and pulled down 19
rebounds in the 61-53 win.
“Our game plan is usually to
start off inside and then go outside,” Butler said. “This time they
were guarding us down low, so we

kind of had to adjust. We adjusted
pretty good. We were hitting all
our outside shots.”
Butler also had three blocks and
two steals after sitting out against
Maeser Prep because of a couple
technical fouls earlier this season.
The Cowboys took an early lead
on a 3-pointer from point guard
Megan Cafarelli halfway through
the first quarter to make it 12-6.
Grantsville led 19-14 at the end
of the first quarter after another 3pointer — this one by sophomore

guard Breanna Dzierzon — went
in with less than a minute to go.
As many as the Cowboys scored
in the first period, head coach
Megan Vera wasn’t pleased with
her team’s defensive performance.
“I think defensively we struggled
tonight,” Vera said. “We lacked
effort defensively.”
Dzierzon hit another 3-pointer
to score Grantsville’s first points in
the second quarter and extend the
lead to 22-16 less than a minute
into the quarter.

The Wildcats fought their way
back into the game near the end
of the second quarter. Forward
Jessica Cuevas put a rebound back
into the basket, and teammate
Aurora Rodriguez stole the ensuing inbound pass and scored to
pull within 27-24 with two minutes left in the half.
“Not bad for 1A,” said Wendover
head coach Kate Henderson. “We
have a good group of girls this
year.”
Cafarelli and Butler helped the

Cowboys get back on track near
the end of the third quarter, combining for 31 points in the game.
Butler put the lead back up to
12 with a putback layup on the
block less than three minutes into
the second half, and Cafarelli hit
a 3-pointer a few minutes later to
put Grantsville up 40-31.
Grantsville started the fourth
quarter with nine team fouls and
a 48-36 lead.
SEE GIRLS PAGE A12 ➤
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Tooele girls beat Bears, boys fall
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

No longer is the Tooele boys
swim team undefeated this season. The Buffaloes split a duel
meet with Bear River on Thursday,
the girls team winning 125-44 and
the boys losing 95-75.

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Tooele wrestling team
flexed its muscles Thursday night,
rolling to a 57-16 dual-meet win
over region rival Stansbury that
included seven wins by pin.
“I think we wrestled really well,”
Tooele coach Gary Coffman said.
“Overall, I think we looked pretty
good. We lost a couple I didn’t
want to lose, but other than that,
the team’s wrestling well.”
Four of the Buffaloes’ seven
pins came in the first period.
The quickest came from 160pounder Jackson Gavin, who
pinned Stansbury sophomore
Tyler Evans in 46 seconds.
Heavyweight Zach Langi beat
Jacob Snow in 1:05, while 182pounder Ivan Hernandez needed
just 1:25 to stop Alex Lundwall
and 132-pounder Michael Wilson
took down Max Behunin in 1:56.
The other three pins came
in the second period. Mason
Hansen pinned Hayden Stewart
at the 3:18 mark at 113 pounds.
Trevor Gleed’s win over Anthony
Herrera at 120 pounds and Aaron
Garcia’s win over Jacob Jones at
126 both came 3:35 into their
respective matches.
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Tooele’s Zoie Shellenberger competes in the 500 yard freestyle in a meet earlier this season. Shellenberger finished second
in the 100 back on Thursday against Bear River and third in the 200 free.
of the 11 races, dropping only the
100 free when Hayley West was
out touched by Bear River’s Deja
Peedle by .22 seconds.
Andrea Howsden beat Bear
River’s Kenna Coppenger in the
200 free with a time of 2:44.64.
Howsden also took third in the 400
free in a close race with .42 seconds separating she and Sydnie
Hardy, who won with a 5:44.16.
Tooele’s Cassidy Evans and
Brook Baker finished the 50 free in

a dead heat with identical times of
33.59 seconds, .20 seconds ahead
of Bear River’s Milissa Roundy.
The girls also won the 400 free
relay in a time of 4:45.16, beating
Bear River’s 4:57.10.
“It was a good meet for us,”
Roberts said. “The pool was 25
meters, which makes it difficult
to compare to yards that we have
been swimming all year. I think
the extra 10 percent added had an
effect on the swimmers. We lost a

Plenty of pins recorded as
Buffaloes beat down Stallions
by Darren Vaughan
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Club
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THS SWIMMING
“We knew that Bear River was
vastly improved over last year
with a new coach,” said Tooele
head coach Mel Roberts. “There
were plenty of close races.”
Bear River captured all three
relays and seven of the eight individual events to give the Buffalo
boys their first loss in Region 11.
Tooele’s Forrest Nichols was the
only winner in the meet, capturing the 400 free in a time of 5
minutes, 6.36 seconds, though
nine Tooele swimmers picked up
second-place points.
The Bears finished first, second and third in the 50 free, led
by Riley Parkinson’s 27.49-second
time. Tooele’s Dalton Wylie finished in fourth place, .36 seconds
behind Parkinson. The Bears outscored Tooele 10-3 in the race.
Wylie took second in the 100
free with a time of 1:01.93, which
was .41 seconds behind Bear
River’s Ryan Kerby.
The Buffaloes would have won
the 200 free relay, but the team’s
time of 1:56.04 was disqualified
for an early start on an exchange.
On the girls side, Tooele won 10

Join the Club!

“I’m real proud of the kids
and I’m glad to beat Stansbury,”
Coffman said.
Tooele senior Andrew McReavy
defeated Stansbury’s Nathan
Spilker 4-2 at 152 pounds. The
Buffaloes also picked up forfeit
victories at 170 and 220 pounds.
The Stallions’ best performance came from 145-pounder
Nash Brown, who earned an 8-0
major decision over Tooele junior
David Carreau. Easton Brown
earned a 6-3 decision over Trevor
Tomac at 195 pounds.
Stansbury fielded a fairly
young lineup, with freshmen at
120, 126 and 132 pounds and
sophomores at 160 and 182. That
inexperience showed at times
against an experienced Tooele
squad that included eight seniors
and four juniors.
“I was happy with the way my
guys battled,” Stansbury coach
Tyson Linnell said. “We had a
lot of fight out there. We won
the matches we should have won
and lost the matches we should
have lost. I felt good about our
fight. They’re going to learn. It’s
going to take time, but that’s just
how it goes.
“Everybody will get better. By
the end of the year, I’d like to see

where my guys are at stacked up
against their guys. We’ll be good
toward the end of the year.”
The match of the night was
between Stansbury’s Jalen
Herrera and Tooele’s Austin
Strehle at 138 pounds. Herrera
took a 4-1 lead in the first period
with a pair of takedowns, and
extended his advantage to 9-4
after two periods.
Strehle picked up a point on an
escape and two more on a takedown to close the gap in the final
period, but Herrera kept him at
bay for the rest of the match.
“The 138-pound match is
going to be a battle all year long,”
Linnell said. “Austin Strehle and
Jalen Herrera … I thought that
was a good win for [Herrera].”
The match showed just how
tight the matchup is between
Herrera and Strehle, who are likely to battle all the way through
the regional, divisional and state
tournaments.
“I figure those two will be in
the finals at region and divisionals,” Coffman said. “They’re
probably two of the best in the
state at that weight.”
Stansbury also earned a forfeit
victory at 106 pounds.

lot of the close races right at the
end.”
Tooele will host an invitational
this weekend at the Pratt Aquatic
Center. Fridays events will begin
at 3 p.m. and include the 200
medley relay, 200 free, 200 individual medley, 50 free, 100 individual medley and 100 butterfly.
The remaining six events will be
held Saturday morning beginning
at 9 a.m.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Slain Auburn football player remembered
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — The
father of a slain Auburn football
player said his son was a joyous
kid who talked about being an
FBI agent and scratched plans
of going to college in Florida as
soon as he met Auburn football
coach Gus Malzahn.
Redshirted freshman football
player Jakell Lenard Mitchell, 18,
died after being shot in the chest
early Sunday morning at an offcampus apartment complex.
“Jakell was a fun-loving kid.
There were no dull moments
around him. His smile, his mannerisms, his personality, he was
a good kid. I don’t just say that
because he was mine,” Mario
Mitchell said of his son.
“If you met him, you’d loved
him,” Mario Mitchell said. Jakell
Mitchell would have turned 19 on
New Year’s Day, his father said.
Auburn police on Sunday
afternoon arrested 22-year-old
Markale Deandra Hart of Camp
Hill, Alabama, on murder charges. Police have not released a
motive in the shooting. However,
Mitchell’s girlfriend said Mitchell
was arguing with a man outside a
party when a third man opened
fire on him.
A stream of visitors, including
university football players and
high school friends, filed in and
out of the Opelika home where
Mitchell grew up with his two
brothers. The youngest, just 13,
idolized Jakell, their father said.
Mario Mitchell, who played
football for Troy University, said

his son had initially planned to
go to school outside of Alabama.
“It was, ‘Dad I’ve got to get out
of here. I’ve got to get out of this
city.’ Then he met Coach (Gus)
Malzahn. It was like love at first
sight for them two,” Mitchell said
of his son. He said his son talked
of being an FBI agent when he
finished school.
Jakell Mitchell lived in an oncampus dormitory but had gone
to a party at the Tiger Lodge
apartment complex Saturday, his
father said. Auburn students had
just finished final exams.
Auburn Police Capt. Will
Mathews said police answered a
call about 12:25 a.m. Sunday of
shots fired at the complex, a few
miles from the Auburn campus.
Mitchell had gotten into an
argument with another man in
the parking lot when a third man
pulled a gun, his girlfriend said.
“He had his gun like this and
was looking at Jakell,” Ayanna
Hughuley, 17, said of the suspect
while holding her hand down at
her waistband. She said as her
boyfriend and the other partygoer got closer to each other during their argument, the third man
opened fire, shooting Mitchell in
the chest.
“He just started shooting. Jakell
fell on the ground and he tried to
get back up and run, and then he
fell again. He started shooting at
Jakell again while Jakell was on
the ground,” Hughuley said.
She said she didn’t know what
started the disagreement and

doesn’t think that Mitchell knew
Hart.
Hughuley said she and others
helped a wounded Mitchell into
a car to take him to the hospital.
She said police stopped them on
the way and an ambulance took
Mitchell the rest of the way.
Hart was being held Sunday
afternoon at the Lee County Jail
on $150,000 bond. Police said
they don’t expect additional
arrests.
Mitchell redshirted this season for the Auburn Tigers out of
nearby Opelika High School. Able
to play both back and tight end,
he was expected to contend for a
starting spot next season, reports
indicated. Mitchell missed his
senior season at Opelika as he
recovered from an ACL injury.
He had rushed for 392 yards and
17 touchdowns in 2013 as a high
school junior.
Malzahn said Sunday he was
“devastated and saddened” by
the death of the player, a halfback
described by the team website as
versatile on offense with blocking, catching and running skills.
“My thoughts and prayers are
with Jakell’s family and friends,
who are suffering through this
senseless tragedy. I know the
Auburn Family is hurting, especially our players and coaches,
and we are going to love and support them through this difficult
time,” he said in a statement. “We
have lost a member of our family
too young, too soon.”
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Girls
continued from page A10
Wendover’s lack of depth
showed at the end of the second
half, especially when Henderson
put on a full-court press.
Cafarelli hit a 3-pointer with

Basketball Standings
Region 11
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3

Bear River
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3

Grantsville

3

3

Tooele
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Stansbury
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4

Bear River

6

2

Stansbury

5

3

Tooele

4

1

Grantsville

2

4

Ben Lomond

1

5

GIRLS

just under five minutes to play to
make it 54-41.
The press forced a 10-second
count and a turnover with four
minutes left in the game and the
Wildcats clawed back to within 10
points, but fatigue eventually did
Wendover in.
“We don’t have a very deep
bench,” Henderson said. “They
wore us down.”
Grantsville went 2-6 from the
foul line in the fourth quarter,
compared to Wendover’s 6-8 in the
same time frame.
Nine Cowboys scored in the
game.
Lidia Delgadillo, Cuevas and
Rodriguez combined to score 42
of Wendover’s 53 points.
The win brings Grantsville to
2-4.
Now at 4-5 the Wildcats beat
West Wendover, Nevada, 68-53
on Monday, and will next face
American Preparatory Academy
on Thursday.
Grantsville will face Cyprus at
home Tuesday.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

TO OUR VALUED
SUBSCRIBERS

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville center Abby Butler fights for the ball under the basket in Thursday’s
win over Wendover. Butler had a team-high 19 points and 19 rebounds in the
game.

Tooele
continued from page A10

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,

PLEASE KEEP YOUR SIDEWALKS CLEAR OF ICE &
SNOW DURING THE WINTER SEASON. THANKS!
Also, please leave your porch lights on so that our carriers can
safely deliver your paper. Thanks again!
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November 2014 Winner:
Kathy Webb

Deer and cat in Tooele

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com

again. That’s just something we’ve
got to fix, especially when you
play a good team.”
Sophomore guard Stockton
Ashby earned a putback basket
with about 4:15 left in the half to
give Hillcrest their first real lead,
then scored again a couple minutes later on a pick-and-roll to
make it 22-17 with about 2:30 to
play.
The field goals were part of a
10-0 run than spanned more than
three minutes to help the Huskies
outscore Tooele 21-12 in the second quarter. At the half, Hillcrest
led 29-21.
Ashby ended with 10 points.
“Finally my kids woke up and
started to rebound,” said Richins
of how the Huskies were able to
get a lead. “Tooele was a lot bigger than us, but the kids made a
commitment to rebounding with
a little prodding and they found a
way to do it. That was the key, we
weren’t giving away second and
third shots.”
The two teams played evenly
in the third quarter until Revill
hit one of his four 3-pointers with
1:44 left to give Hillcrest a 13point lead that Tooele couldn’t
recover from. The third quarter
ended 43-32.
Memmott had a team-high
20 points, including an 11-point
fourth quarter in the comeback
effort, and the Buffaloes went 1013 from the foul line.
“There’s a lot of good things,
especially in that second half, that
we’ll get from this,” Faux said.
“We’ll just keep making some
adjustments and get going after
it.”
Senior guard Tyler Lawrence
chipped in with 10 points.
Junior center Connor Searle,
who along with Jackson makes up
a normally-strong front court for
Tooele, was limited to a single foul
shot. Jackson added eight points.
Hillcrest shot 11-14 from the
foul line.
“Kade Revill at the end of the
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game is going to hit free throws,”
Richins said. “We want the ball
in his hand. He always hits free
throws down the stretch. We’ve
had some tight games this year
and in every one of them, he’s

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Wendover’s Jasmine Maldonado (3) jumps to block Grantsville guard Breanna
Dzierzon’s pass in Thursday’s game.

solid on the line.”
The Huskies improved to 4-2.
After yesterday’s win over Union,
the Buffaloes are now 2-4 and will
next face 4-4 Carbon on the road
Dec. 19.

Telephone

Your carrier will receive notification of your gift (tip)

“We’re fine,” Faux said. “We
knew what the schedule’s going to
be. As long as these kids keep their
heads into it, which I know they
will, we’ll be fine.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

BUFFALOES MUSCLE PAST UNION

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele forward Ace Hymas is fouled during the Union game. Hymas made one of two from the charity stripe
after the foul, and the Buffs won 53-46.

Grantsville
continued from page A10
started falling. We started getting
stuff inside, too.”
In the third quarter, the
Cowboys began to take advantage of the undersized Marshals,
pounding the ball inside to the
6-foot-6 Harrison and his backup, 6-foot-3 sophomore Jonah
Bartley.
The result was a 16-5 Grantsville
run that put the Cowboys ahead
55-27. By the time reserve guard
Christian Kelley converted

on a jumper as time expired,
Grantsville was ahead 68-35.
“I think we woke up and came
to play then,” Detweiler said. “I
think we started out a little bit
sluggish, but we got things going
there, especially in the second
half. We utilized our advantage
down there on the block and got
some easy baskets.”
Cameron Potter had 14 points
in the win for Grantsville, while
Sandberg had 11 and Elfors added
10. Bartley had seven points off
the bench.
Wyatt Barrus had five points,
Trevor Colson added four and
Kyle Peterson had three for the

Cowboys. Kelley, Dalton Serr,
Cody Riding and Colton Adams
each had two.
Jenson led Rockwell with 17
points, and Ben Johnson added
13 for the Marshals, who converted on just 13 field-goal attempts
to Grantsville’s 32.
The Cowboys will play host to
Ogden on Wednesday before a
two-game road trip to Morgan
and Union on Friday and
Saturday.
“We’re on a three-game winning streak, so we’ll take that into
(this) week and go play some basketball,” Detweiler said.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

PREP SCHEDULE
Tuesday
Stansbury boys basketball at West Lake
Tooele girls basketball vs. Provo
Grantsville girls basketball vs. Cyprus
Dugway girls basketball vs. Altamont
Grantsville wrestling at Summit
Wednesday
Stansbury boys basketball at Northridge
Grantsville boys basketball vs. Ogden
Wendover boys basketball vs. Westridge

Amount $_____________

City

TUESDAY December 16, 2014

Thursday
Wendover girls basketball vs. American Prep
Stansbury wrestling at Reno Tournament
Stansbury girls basketball vs. Park City
Tooele girls basketball vs. Wasatch

Friday
Tooele boys basketball at Carbon
Stansbury boys basketball at Rockwell
Grantsville boys basketball at Morgan
Wendover boys basketball at Intermountain Christian
Dugway boys basketball at Mount Vernon
Girls basketball Tooele County Classic
Stansbury wrestling at Reno Tournament
Tooele swimming invitational
Saturday
Grantsville boys basketball at Union
Girls basketball Tooele County Classic
Stansbury wrestling at Reno Tournament
Tooele swimming invitational

TUESDAY December 16, 2014

• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
• Classifieds and Public Notices
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Lighting up Christmas
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

T

he holiday spirit is in the air in
Tooele County.
While the weather only recently
started feeling Decemberish, it has
been hard to miss the signs that
Christmas is right around the corner.
Area residents have been hard at
work decorating their homes with
spectacular light displays.
Stores are bustling with shoppers
looking for that perfect gift.
The annual local production
of Handel’s “Messiah,” in its 30th

year, is set for Sunday at Stansbury
High School, the latest in a string
of numerous local productions and
events that includes Tooele’s Santa
Parade and “The Nutcracker,” among
others.
And the local children are doing
everything in their power to make
sure they’re on the “nice” list when
Old St. Nick comes calling in a little
more than a week.
SEE LIGHTING PAGE B8 ➤

Every year, Tooele County residents can expect to see this tree at Veterans Memorial Park (top) in Tooele
light up the night. The Merkley family (top left) brings holiday cheer with their light display on 500
South in Tooele City. This snowman (left) greets visitors to the Kellar family’s home on Durfee Street in
Grantsville. The Workman’s Wild Wires (above) light show at 663 Country Club Drive in Stansbury Park is
set to music and changes by the second.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
would a group of emus be
called?
2. SCIENCE: What is the only
known metal that turns to liquid at room temperature?
3. MYTHOLOGY: In Greek mythology, what was the name of the
ship that Jason used in pursuit in the Golden Fleece?
4. AD SLOGANS: Which company’s
ads claim its services are “So
easy a caveman can do it”?

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Dec. 29, 1170,
Archbishop Thomas
Becket is murdered in
Canterbury Cathedral by
four knights on orders of
King Henry II of England.
The Christian world
was shocked by Becket’s
death, and in 1173 he
was canonized a Catholic
saint. In 1174, Henry was
forced to do penance at
his tomb.

Mega Maze

➤ On Dec. 31, 1879, in the
first public demonstration
of his incandescent light
bulb, inventor Thomas
Alva Edison lights up a
street in Menlo Park, New
Jersey. The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company ran
special trains to Menlo
Park in response to public enthusiasm over the
event.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Dec. 30, 1936, in
one of the first sit-down
strikes in the United
States, autoworkers occupy the General Motors
Fisher Body Plant in Flint,
Michigan. In all, the strike
lasted 44 days. Among
other things, the workers
were given a 5 percent
raise.
➤ On Jan. 1, 1942, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and
British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill issue
a declaration, signed
by representatives of
26 countries, called the
“United Nations.” The signatories vowed to create
an international postwar
peacekeeping organization.
➤ On Jan. 3, 1952, Sergeant
Joe Friday’s police drama
“Dragnet” comes to television. A popular radio series
since 1949, it became one
of the first TV series filmed
in California, instead of
New York. It began a long
line of crime and police
dramas, continuing into
the present with “Law &
Order” and “CSI.”
➤ On Jan. 2, 1981, Peter
Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire
Ripper, is captured by
British police, ending
one of the largest manhunts in history. For five
years, investigators had
pursued every lead in an
effort to stop the serial
killer. Sutcliffe himself was
interviewed nine times.
When Sutcliffe was finally
convicted, he had killed
13 women.
➤ On Jan. 4, 1999, for
the first time since
Charlemagne’s reign in
the ninth century, Europe
is united with a common
currency when the “euro”
debuts. Eleven European
Union nations launched
the currency in the hopes
of increasing European
economic growth.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

5. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: Which
ancient philosopher once
said, “If you do not change
direction, you may end up
where you are heading”?
6. MEDICAL: What is the condition called cyesis?
7. TELEVISION: Who used to
sign off his program with the
words, “Good night and good
luck”?
8. LANGUAGE: What is the
American equivalent of the
British term “braces”?
9. MOVIES: In which film is “The
Children’s Marching Song”
performed?
10. LITERATURE: What is the subject matter of the book “Ten
Days That Shook the World”?

Q: Although I don’t collect
Fiesta Ware, I spotted a coffee
creamer, sugar and tray set at a
local thrift shop and bought it.
I paid $25 for the set, which is
turquoise in color. A neighbor
of mine, who does collect, has
offered me $150 for the four
pieces, but I thought I would
check with you first. — Barbara,
Rio Rancho, N.M.
A: This set was a special promotion, made from 1940 until
1943, and is a unique design,
different from the earlier stick-,
scroll-, and ring-handled pieces.
The standard color combination was Cobalt Blue for the
tray (stamped “Genuine Fiesta”)
and Yellow for the creamer and
sugar (marked “Made in USA”)
but other colors including both
turquoise and red also were
issued.
According to “Warman’s
Fiesta Ware: Identification &

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I’m
planning to adopt a cat soon.
This is my first pet, and I’m
looking forward to caring
for it. The local shelter gave
me a few instructions to follow, pre-adoption, including
making an appointment for a
veterinary checkup. Is there
anything I should know about
my cat’s first vet visit? — Kara
L., Buffalo, N.Y.

Price Guide” by Mark F. Moran
and published by Krause Books,
you made quite a good buy.
Moran believes the pieces in
turquoise are rare, $4,700 to
$5,000 for the creamer, $400 to
$425 for the sugar and $500 to
$600 for the tray.
• • •
Q: I have some Star Wars
action figures from “The
Empire Strikes Back” movie.
I purchased them during the
early 1980s. Can you recommend a good price guide for
me? — Herb, Great Falls, Mont.
A: There are several excellent price guides for Star Wars
memorabilia. One of the better
ones is “The Official Price Guide
to Star Wars Memorabilia” by
Jeremy Beckett and published
by House of Collectibles. This
guide features thousands of
items with current values,
including books, action figures,
posters, comics and trading
cards. There is even advice on
where and how to sell, along
with a condition and grading
guide. As I often state in this
column, condition is always
extremely important when it

comes to antiques and collectibles, whether it be a Civil Warera newspaper or an Admiral
Ackbar action figure.
• • •
Q: I have a typewriter
from 1912, and I am having
trouble finding a ribbon for
it. Can you help me? — Steve,
Albuquerque, N.M.
A: The Mesa Typewriter
Exchange sells, repairs and has
supplies for vintage typewriters. Bill Wahl can help you
and assured me he probably
has a ribbon for your machine
in stock. Contact is 30 South
Macdonald, Mesa, AZ 85210,
and MesaTypewriterExchange@
yahoo.com.

DEAR KARA: Congratulations
on deciding to accept a cat into
your life! It will be a rewarding
experience. I’m also glad that
you’re doing your homework
ahead of time to give your cat
the best start on a new life.
Here are a few tips that will
help with your first veterinary
visit:
• Research local clinics ahead
of time. Is there one that specializes in cats?
• Purchase a cat carrier that
best fits your cat (in terms of
size, not decor). This will make
transporting the cat from the
shelter and to and from the vet
much easier and safer.
• Keep all paperwork from
the shelter in a folder and bring
it with you.
• You should be able to be
present during the exam. It’s
a great time to ask questions

about caring for your cat. Bring
a pencil and pad to take notes.
• Listen to the vet as he or
she gives you information
about your cat’s general health.
Vets or their assistants often
talk to you throughout the process, telling you what they’re
checking for and the result.
• Follow the vet’s instructions. If a follow-up visit or
more tests are needed, make
sure you do it. Write down special instructions like how much
and what type of food to feed
your cat, or instructions on giving medication. And don’t be
afraid to ask for clarification if
you don’t understand something.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. A mob
2. Mercury
3. The Argo
4. GEICO
5. Lao Tzu
6. Pregnancy
7. Edward R. Murrow

8. Suspenders
9. “The Inn of the
Sixth Happiness”
10. The Russian
Revolution
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Write to Larry Cox in care of
KFWS, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail
to questionsforcox@aol.com.
Due to the large volume of mail
he receives, Mr. Cox cannot personally answer all reader questions, nor do appraisals. Do not
send any materials requiring
return mail.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I was so surprised that
Daniel was killed in the winter
finale of “Revenge.” Is he really
dead? And when will the show
return? I can’t wait! —- Pamela
F., via email
A: I was as shocked as you
were by the death of the goodboy-turned-bad-turned-goodagain Daniel Grayson. The character is indeed dead, however,
the actor who portrays him,
Joshua Bowman, will be back
in future episodes for flashback
scenes. (I was thrilled to see
Henry Czerny reprise his role of
Conrad Grayson in those flashback scenes during the winter
finale, weren’t you?) “Revenge”
returns to ABC for all-new episodes starting Sunday, Jan. 4, at
10 p.m. ET. I am looking forward
to seeing the reaction of our
favorite folks in the Hamptons,
including Daniel’s mom, Victoria
(played by Madeleine Stowe),
and his newly pregnant girlfriend, Margaux LaMarshal
(Karine Vanasse). The word
“revenge” is definitely going to
be taken to new heights.
• • •
Q: I thought “Downton
Abbey” was returning at
Christmastime, but I haven’t
seen it yet. When will it be back?
— Donna B., Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma
A: The hit BBC period drama
returns to PBS for its fifth season starting
Jan. 4 at 9 p.m.
ET, and will air
new episodes
until March 1.
Until then, the
network is playing the previous
season to catch
you up on the
action. Season
five opens in the
year 1924 (mild
spoilers ahead),
with the Labour
Party in power;
Downton gets
its first radio
(or “wireless,”
as they call it);
Anna and Bates
tiptoe around the
death of Green;
Lady Mary gets
her groove back;
Lord Grantham
learns not to take
Cora for granted;
we find that
Barrow has some
Joshua Bowman

redeeming qualities; and the
Dowager Countess is as ornery
and awesome as ever.
• • •
Q: I know that “Parenthood”
ends after this season, but I
didn’t know it was so soon. I
haven’t seen a new episode
since November. It can’t be over
already, can it? — Jeremy T., via
email
A: It’s almost over, but not
quite. The show went on winter hiatus — that’s the new fad
these days, don’t you know?
— but it will return on Jan. 8 at
10 p.m. ET on NBC for its final
four episodes.
• • •
Q: I was really into the ABC
show called “Selfie,” but I think
it was canceled. Is there any
chance to see the remaining
episodes? — Gina R., via email
A: ABC and Hulu have partnered to air the remaining six
episodes of the low-rated comedy starring Karen Gillan and
John Cho. By the time you read
this, they all should be available
for viewing at hulu.com and
abc.go.com.
• • •
Q: I am in serious “House of
Cards” withdrawal! When will it
be back? — Tillie F., Atlanta
A: The critically acclaimed
original Netflix political drama
— starring Kevin Spacey and
Robin Wright — will return for
it’s third season on Feb. 27. At
that time, all 13 episodes will be
available for streaming.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Blossoms of Winter’
(a Japanese folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time, a man named Isamu and
his wife, Ai, lived with their little white
dog. They loved their dog as if he were
their child. One day, the dog began to bark madly,
scratching at a spot in the backyard. Isamu and
Ai could not imagine what was so upsetting and
decided that they must find out. They dug a hole
in the earth where the dog was scratching. To their
amazement, they found a box filled with gold.
Next door there lived a greedy man, and he was
watching as Isamu dug up the treasure. The next
day he decided he must borrow the dog. And so he
knocked upon their door and said, “I need a guard
dog for the day. May I borrow yours?”
Isamu did not much care for his neighbor, but
he was too kind to refuse, and so the neighbor carried the dog to his home. There the neighbor put
him in the backyard and said, “Now, find a treasure for me!”
The dog stared at the wicked man, and soon
he walked to a tree and began to scratch. The
neighbor dug a hole in the ground where the dog
was scratching, but he found only garbage there.
He was so furious that he struck the dog with his
shovel, and the dog died. He buried the dog in the
hole.
When Isamu knocked on the neighbor’s door
the next morning to ask for his dog, the neighbor
shook his head. “I’m sorry, but your dog died, and
I buried him in my backyard.”
Isamu was so heartbroken that he could barely
speak. “Please, let me see his grave,” he said, and
the neighbor led him to the backyard. When Isamu
saw the tree beneath which his dog was buried, he
said to the neighbor, “Let me cut a branch from
this tree to make a memorial in his honor.”
The neighbor could not refuse, and so Isamu
cut off the branch and carried it home. There he
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carved a mortar and pestle, and he said to Ai, “We
shall make rice cakes in honor of our dog.”
Their dog had loved to eat rice cakes.
And so they put rice into the mortar and pounded it with the pestle until it was soft. To their
amazement, before their eyes, rice cakes began to
tumble out of the mortar. These were more delicious than anything they had ever tasted.
“They are as sweet as our beloved dog,” said Ai.
“We must share them with our neighbor.”
When they took the cakes next door, they told
their neighbor of the magical mortar.
“May I borrow it?” the neighbor asked.
Isamu did not wish to lend it, but Ai said to her
husband, “Do not be selfish,” and she handed the
mortar to the neighbor. “Return it when you are
finished,” she said.
The neighbor poured rice into the mortar, but
when he pounded it, nothing happened, and he
was so furious he burned it in his fireplace.
When Isamu came to fetch the mortar, the wicked man said, “I burned it.”
Isamu nearly wept. “It was a memento for my
dog,” he said. “May I have the ashes, please? They
will help us to remember.”
The neighbor could not refuse, and so he collected the ashes in a basket and handed them to
Isamu.
The next morning, when Ai opened the front
door, the winter wind blew some of the ashes outside, and as they drifted onto the bare branches of
the cherry trees, they suddenly burst into bloom.
This was miraculous, for it was wintertime, and
terribly cold, but suddenly the backyard was
blooming as if it were spring.
Soon word spread of the beautiful cherry trees
of Isamu and Ai.
“No one has blossoming cherry trees in wintertime,” people said, and so they began to visit to
see for themselves. Soon word had spread all the
way to the palace of the king.
Now the king loved cherry blossoms, and he
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Furnace

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS
WASHED?

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Efﬁciency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

�Residential
�Commercial
��Interior & Exterior
Windows
��Screen Cleaning
�Competitive Pricing
�Serving Tooele County

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING
PLUMBING

����������������������
�����������������������

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

�������������������������
�����������������������

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

Split • Delivered • Stacked

ERIC Mc CLY

CONTRACTORS

Hymer’s Overhead

MISCELLANEOUS

Goff Firewood

435-843-4482
CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS
•
•
•
•

es, but nothing happened.
“You are not the great man’s teacher!” the king
said. “You will be punished for your lies,” and he
sent the wicked neighbor to prison.
And as for Isamu and Ai, they lived happily ever
after, always surrounded by beautiful blossoms,
even in the deepest, darkest winter days.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

sent his samurai to
discover the secret.
“Can you make
the king’s cherry
trees bloom?” the
samurai asked
Isamu.
“I can try,”
Isamu said, and
he and Ai traveled
to the capital city,
bringing along
their basket of
ashes. They walked
into the palace
garden, and Isamu
tossed ashes into
the bare boughs
of the trees. They
burst into bloom.
The king was
overjoyed and he
honored Isamu
and Ai with a title,
“They Who Make
Withered Trees
Bloom.”
He paid them
handsomely.
When the
wicked neighbor
heard this news,
he gathered ashes
from his fireplace
and traveled to see the king. “I, too, make trees
blossom,” he announced to the samurai, and so
the samurai took him to the king.
“I am the teacher of the man who made your
trees blossom,” the wicked neighbor said. And so
the king led him to another garden where the tree
branches were bare.
The neighbor tossed his ashes onto the branch-

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

Call Amanda

MASSAGE 435-224-4123
The Perfect Gift!
50 MIN MASSAGE
70 MIN MASSAGE
90 MIN MASSAGE

45
$
50
$
60
$

MASSAGE • FACIALS • COPPER-STONE
SPA TREATMENTS
Call Or Text 801.556.0098 for any info or Gift Certificates

Curtis Scott LMT
801-556-0098
352 N. MAIN • TOOELE

5

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY December 16, 2014
Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

6

$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION & DEADLINE CHANGES

TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

CIVILIAN SUPPORT STAFF

TEEN CENTER STAFF

We Are Growing!

➢

Detail Tech

CARRIERS
NEEDED

Please call 882-0050 for details.

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

ALTERATIONS

Sales

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

*DRYWALL and all Con- HANDYMAN. Tree trim- ALCOHOLICS ANONYstruction Services. Pro- ming, sprinklers, yard
MOUS Meeting Daily.
fessional Quality. De- work. Snow Removal.
Noon and 8:00pm.
pendable. References Residential and busi1120 West Utah Ave,
Newspapers will be delivered Monday evening,
available. Free esti- ness. Call Jimmy at
Oasis Alano Club.
mates. Jobs big & (435)224-4502
December 22nd & Wednesday morning, December 24th.
Glenn (435)882-1789
small!
Tooele.
or (860)798-2139
HOME REPAIRS expert.
DEADLINES ARE AS FOLLOWS — DECEMBER 22nd ISSUE:
(801)660-9152
Door knobs, base- DIAMONDS don't pay
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19TH
boards, mouldings, dry- retail! Large selection,
• 3pm for Bulletin Board, Community News
wall repairs, textures, high quality. Bridal sets,
caulking, weatherproof- wedding bands. Everyitems (i.e. Wedding, Birthday, Missionary, etc.)
and AWARD
ing, framing, home up- thing wholesale! Rocky
•
3:45 for Classified Advertisements
WINNING
dating and renovations Mtn. Diamond Co.
Obituaries
will be accepted until 10am Monday morning.
and much more.Small S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
jobs okay. Call Shane
DEADLINES ARE AS FOLLOWS — DECEMBER 24th ISSUE:
(435)840-0344
DISH TV Retailer. Startby
MONDAY, DECEMBER 22ND
ing at $19.99/month (for
HONEY DO!S Profes12 mos.) & High Speed
• 3pm for Bulletin Board, Community News
sional. Need new
Internet starting at
items (i.e. Wedding, Birthday, Missionary, etc.)
doors, windows or re$14.95/mo
(where
•
4:45 for Classified Advertisements
placement glass? Reavailable.) SAVE! Ask
modeling, basements,
Obituaries will be accepted until 10am Tuesday Dec. 23rd morning.
About SAME DAY Infinish work, painting
stallation! CALL Now!
window cleaning. Great
The Tooele Transcript Bulletin will be closed
1-800-611-1081 (ucan)
deals on water heaters!
Thursday, December 25th for Christmas Day and shortened hours
BRICK WORK. Small Now offering house DO YOU Love PamWednesday, December 24th from 8:30am-1pm.
brick jobs, mailbox cleaning! Call now for
pered Chef? Are you
posts, chimney repairs, special rates on basecurious about Pametc. 45yrs experience. ment finishing! Will beat
pered Chef? InterCall Lee (385)219-9807 competitors prices. We
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
ested in attending a
accept credit cards.
Pampered Chef cookDRYWALL: Hanging, (801)706-5339
ing show? Would you Medical Guardian - Safe Step Walk-In Tub WANT A Visit from
finishing, texturing. 32
like to host a cooking,
years experience. Li- PRIVATE TUTORING.
Top-rated medical Alert for Seniors. Bath- Santa Claus for family
catalog or Facebook
I am a certified
censed and insured.
alarm and 24/7 medical room falls can be fatal. or company parties?
show?
Would
you
like
teacher with 20yrs exDoug (435)830-2653
alert monitoring. For a Approved by Arthritis C a l l
Robert
a career or to earn
perience. All ages/
limited time, get free Foundation. Therapeu- (435)241-2991
extra income as a
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYsubjects. Call Angela
equipment, no activa- tic Jets. Less Than 4
Pampered Chef conMAN residential/ comfor free assessment
tion fees, no commit- Inch Step-In. Wide Wrap up your Holiday
sultant?
Contact
me
mercial electrical in(435)882-2733
ment, a 2nd waterproof Door. Anti-Slip Floors. Shopping with 100 perat (435)830-8784
stalls & repairs, remod(435)496-0590
alert button for free and American Made. Instal- cent uaranteed, delivor chefamy@
eling, painting, plumbto-the-door
more - only $29.95 per lation Included. Call e r e d ?
fullhappiness.com or
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 SANTA Now taking apmonth. 800-394-1597 800-682-1403 for $750 Omaha Steaks! SAVE
visit my website at
pointments for all your
801-865-1878
Li67 PERCENT PLUS 4
(ucan)
Off. (ucan)
www.pamperedchef.
censed, insured.! Major Holiday needs! 12yrs
FREE Burgers - Many
biz/afeinauer
experience. Book becredit cards accepted!
Gourmet Favorites
SELL YOUR computer in
fore Santa!s stops are
ONLY $49.99. ORDER
the
classifieds.
Call
T
U
P
P
E
R
W
A
R
E
.
T
o
Garcias Construction
all full! (435)775-1385 EVERLAST KICKING 882-0050 or visit Check on Christmas Today 1-800-811-9127
Additions, remodels &
Stand w/60lb Bag, like
Chris.
www.tooeletranscript.
Specials Call Sherry at Use code 48829ZVH or
new constructions.
new $100; Lemetex Viwww.OmahaSteaks.
(435)496-0313
Kitchens, basements, VOICE LESSONS. All sion Dressage Saddle com
com/fvmb43 (ucan)
ages. No experience cost $1200, sell $600.
bathrooms, etc. Lirequired. Learn proper Nice for Christmas.
censed, Insured. We
YARDMACHINE RIDtechniques, will work Fluorescent bulbs, 48”x
guarantee our work!
ING lawn mower, 38
with all styles of sing- 25w, 40w singles,
Free
estimates!
twinblade, needs work,
ing. (435)850-0590
Tyson (435)849-3374
cases.
Gerry
$250 OBO. Call or text
(435)840-1669
(801)330-8155 after
BECOME A SUB- BECOME A SUB6pm.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
FIREPLACE
AND
You may have just the
Stoves. Pellet, wood
thing someone out of
and gas. Out they go.
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
town is looking for.
Rebates up to $1000.
Starting Salary: $11.88
Place your classified ad
We install. 30yrs in
Status: Full-time position with benefits
in 45 of Utah's newspabusiness.
Closing Date: December 22, 2014
pers, the cost is $163.
(801)295-7398
or
Will be required to work rotating shifts
For up to 25 words.
(801)598-3473
to include weekends and holidays.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
Get The Big Deal from
The Opportunity
340,000 households.
DirecTV! Act NowThe Tooele County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce is accepting appliAll you need to do is
$19.99/mo.
Free
cations for Civilian Support Staff to perform a variety
call the Transcript Bul3-Months of HBO,
Tooele Boys & Girls Club
of functions including: the Booking /Property Room,
letin at 882-0050 for full
starz, SHOWTIME &
Control Room, and Support Services.
details.
(Mention
CINEMAX FREE GEContact Darlene Dixon 435.843.5719
Booking/Property Room staff performs as a data entry
UCAN)
NIE HD/DVR Upgrade!
booking clerk to facilitate data entry of related infor2014 NFL Sunday
Job Description: 20 hour position Monday-Friday
mation required for completion of the booking and
Ticket
Included
with
Se2:30-7:00p.m. Duties include planning and impleFurniture &
release process. Performs a variety of duties related to
lect
Packages.
New
menting a variety of recreational and educational
the inventory, security and disposition of inmate propAppliances
Customers Only IV
erty. General record keeping and data entry functions
programs and activities with youth ages 13-18.
Support Holdings LLCas needed to maintain well functioning booking areas
NORTH VALLEY AppliAn authorized DirecTV
and property rooms.
Skills Needed: Must be creative, flexible and enjoy
ance. Washers/ dryers
Dealer
Some
excluworking with youth. Must be able to meet deadlines
refrigerators, freezers,
Control
Room
staff
is
responsible
for
the
security
of
sions apply - Call for
and complete assigned duties. Two years college
the detention center by constantly observing interior
stoves, dishwashers.
details 1-800-410-4728
and/or equivalent experience working with teens
and exterior jail areas, controlling all electrical doors,
$149-$399. Complete
(ucan)
preferred.
and monitoring the activities of inmates and jail staff
repair service. Satisvia CCTV, direct observation, video recording equipfaction guaranteed.
If you sell Insurance,
ment, intercom, and radio. Facilitates communication
Minimum Qualifications: Must be 21 or older with
Parts for all brands. Gift
promote a hospital or
of staff and inmates.
a valid Utah driver’s license and good driving record.
cards w/purchases over
an
ambulance
service,
Criminal background checks and drug test required.
$199. (435)830-3225.
Support Services Civilian positions will maintain
place your classified ad
information on all inmate programs in the Detention
(435)843-9154
in all 47 of Utah's newsSalary: $9.00-$10.00 / hour
Center to include type of program, organization
papers. The cost is only
sponsoring program, and people involved with the
$163. for a 25 word ad
Garage, Yard
program.
To Apply: Please e-mail resume to
($5. For each additional
Sales
Our Ideal Candidate will possess:
Darlene at darlene.dixon@bgcgsl.org
word). You will reach
Civilian
Support
Staff
(CSS)
I
–Grade
12:
Graduation
up to 500,000 newspaHAVING A GARAGE
from high school or GED equivalent, two year general
Closing Date: open until filled
per readers. Just call
SALE? Advertise it in
work
experience.
Tooele Transcript Bullethe classifieds. Call
Equal Employment Employer
tin at (435)882-0050 for
882-0050
details. (Ucan)
For a complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Pets
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
SWEET PLAYFUL adult
or email application and resume to
cats and kittens need a
tadams@co.tooele.ut.us
home. Please call
EEO Employer
(435)882-2667

➢

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

B5

Pets
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

Livestock

Business
Opportunities

Autos

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! CASH Paid To You for
PT/FT - No Exp. your unwanted or broNeeded. Training Pro- ken down car, truck or
vided. Not MLM. No SUV. Free towing. Lost
Cold Calling. Earn up to title? We can help. Call
$5000 per month! Set (801)347-2428
Your Own Hours.
Schedule your interview SELL YOUR CAR or
at www.bizpro124.com boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
(ucan)
www.tooeletranscript.
Small Business owners: com
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
Trucks
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per 1976 GMC Half Ton
word over 25. You will Truck for sale. 454 big
reach up to 340,000 block, runs and drives
households and it is a g r e a t .
$1200.
one call, one order, one (385)695-9349
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
Apartments
882-0050 for further
for Rent
info. (ucan)

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
1BDRM 1BTH $450/
seen by up to 500,000
Wanted
mo, spacious apartreaders. It is as simple
ments, 144 N 3rd
as calling the Tooele
Street,
Tooele.
Transcript Bulletin at I AM paying more for
(801)627-1132
(435)882-0050 for de- your junk cars and
tails. (Ucan)
trucks. I will come to 2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
QUALITY ALFALFA you and tow it away. pets, no smoking, 1yr
HAY, 110 bales, approx Call/Text (435)224- lease, air, w/d hookups,
storage shed, carport,
110-120lbs each. $12/ 2064
water, sewer, garbage
bale or take all for
$1250.
C a l l PAYING UP TO $1000 included. For further in( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 7 - 2 2 4 6 f or for your unwanted car formation please call
truck or van, running or (435)882-4986
pickup times.
not. Lost title? We can
help! It!s worth your 2BDRM 1BTH, remodSporting
time!
C a l l eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
(801)688-9053
Goods
,free cable. $500/dep.
SELLING YOUR moun- WANTED: Scrap metal. 211 S. Hale, GrantsCall
Chris
tain bike? Advertise it in Appliances, lawn mow- v i l l e .
the classifieds. Call ers, garbage disposals, (435)843-8247 Equal
882-0050 www.tooele etc. Will pick up free. Housing Opp.
transcript.com
Call
Rick
a t 2BDRM, 1BTH, carport,
(801)599-5634
storage shed, w/d
hookups, water inSELLING
Y O U R cluded. No smoking, no
HOME? Advertise it in p e t s .
$600/mo
the classifieds. Call
Got Knee Pain? Back 882-0050 or visit (435)830-5306
Pain? Shoulder Pain? www.tooeletran
BECOME A SUBGet a pain-relieving script.com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
brace -little or NO cost
to you. Medicare PaSalt Lake CAP is accepting applications for:
tients Call Health Hotline
Now!
1800-491-8390 (ucan)

Personals

Case Manager – Tooele

Help Wanted
Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 48 of Utah's newspapers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
Bulletin
at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
order online www.utahpress.com
CARRIERS NEEDED!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
is looking for
Paper Carriers in
TOOELE. If you are interested please call
(435)882-0050.
FILM, Commercial, TV,
Fashion. Flex schedules & great pay. All
ages and experience
levels.! 801-438-0067
HI-TECH fast-paced
Dental office searching
for an experienced,
full-time Dental Assistant to join our fun and
happy environment.!
We are looking for a responsible, dedicated
assistant who enjoys
their career and can
create great relationships with patients,
multi-task, work well
under pressure, and
can stay calm during
busy times. Pay DOE.
Please fax resume with
cover
letter
to:
435-882-8481 or email:
contact@bishopdental.
net
SEEKING DIRECT care
Staff for a disabled
adult in Grantsville.
Training will be provided. Call Robyn
(801)918-1162 for more
information.
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Closing Date: December 15, 2014
This position is responsible for assisting clients in
regards to accessing of program services operated
through Salt Lake Community Action Program. This
position will provide comprehensive case management,
on-going follow-up on referrals and working with a
number of community partners. Must maintain full
compliance with all awarded funding sources, including
but not limited to private, federal state and local governments.
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in social/human or
family studies preferred. Two or more years’ experience
is preferred. $13.31 - $19.58 per hour depending on
education and experience. Part-time, year round No
Benefits.
Applicants will not be considered without a completed
application. Job application can be printed:
http://w3.slcap.org/phppages/SLCAPJobApplication.pdf

• Apply in person at Salt Lake CAP Human Resources office,
1307 S 900 W SLC
• Email completed application, resume, degree and
transcripts (can be unofficial) to staffing@slcap.org,
Attn: Case Manager Tooele
• Fax completed application, resume, degree and transcripts
(can be unofficial) to 801-214-3200 type in the subject line:
Case Manager Tooele
Additional information for this and all other open positions
can be found at www.saltlakeheadstart.org under about us
and employment. See links for Job Description and Employment Application.
Criminal background check, drug and alcohol testing is
required. Valid driver’s license and current automobile
insurance is required.
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Salt Lake CAP is accepting applications for:

Case Manager – Wendover

Closing Date: December 15, 2014
This position is responsible for assisting clients in
regards to accessing of program services operated
through Salt Lake Community Action Program. This
position will provide comprehensive case management,
on-going follow-up on referrals and working with a
number of community partners. Must maintain full
compliance with all awarded funding sources, including
but not limited to private, federal state and local governments.
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in social/human or
family studies preferred. Two or more years’ experience
is preferred. $13.31 - $19.58 per hour depending on
education and experience. Full-time, year round. Benefits.
Applicants will not be considered without a completed
application. Job application can be printed:
http://w3.slcap.org/phppages/SLCAPJobApplication.pdf

• Apply in person at Salt Lake CAP Human Resources office,
1307 S 900 W SLC
• Email completed application, resume, degree and
transcripts (can be unofficial) to staffing@slcap.org,
Attn: Case Manager Tooele
• Fax completed application, resume, degree and transcripts
(can be unofficial) to 801-214-3200 type in the subject line:
Case Manager Tooele
Additional information for this and all other open positions
can be found at www.saltlakeheadstart.org under about us
and employment. See links for Job Description and Employment Application.
Criminal background check, drug and alcohol testing is
required. Valid driver’s license and current automobile
insurance is required.
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B6
Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Mobile Homes

2BDRM, Near East Ele- WHY RENT When You HOMES available to pur- T O O E L E
D U P L E X 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
mentary. 28 South 6th
chase
for
LOW
IN3bdrm,
1.5bth,
large liv- home for rent, no smokCan Buy? Zero down
Street,
Tooele,
COME buyers with ing room. New linoleum ing/ pets. 882-1550
& Low Income proFour-plex buildin g
good credit.! Berna and carpet, washer &
grams, 1st time & Sinw/on-site laundry. WaSloan (435)840-5029 dryer. Large fenced 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
gle parent programs,
ter, sewer, garbage inGroup 1 Real Estate.
backyard & patio, close home for rent, no smokBerna Sloan (435)
cluded.
$675/mo
to Northlake elementary ing/ pets. 882-1550
840-5029 Group 1
STANBSURY PARK,
$400/dep.
school. No smoking, no
3bdrm 2bth multi level,
(801)792-8412
pets. Utilities included.
3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
2 car garage, central
$900/dep, $900/mo.
duplex w/basement,
Office Space
ac, family room,
3BDRM 2BTH duplex w/d hookups, carport,
(435)241-0472
unfinished basement,
No smoking, no pets. storage. Must see! No
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
$1050/mo.
$775/mo $600/dep. smoking. Pets welFOR LEASE Office/
Large 5bdrm, 3bth
190 Crystal Bay
(435)840-4528
come.
$800/mo
Business
Space
rambler, 2 car garage,
(Reflection Bay)
435-830-6994
Utilities included. 48,
finished basement
Davidson Realty
COZY 1BDRM apart52 & 56 South Main.
New carpet/ paint. $1150
(801)466-5078
ment, no smoking, no 3BDRM 2BTH in Grants(602)826-9471
No pets, no smoking
www.dripm.com
pets, suitable for single ville, double garage,
336 Candellaria Dr
person. Paid utilities. fenced backyard, rent/
(1480 North)
$450/mo plus one lease with option, STANSBURY PARK on
Davidson Realty
month!s
d e p o s i t . $800/dep. Call Dee the lake, 6bdrm 3bth
Lots & Land
rambler, 3-car garage,
(801)466-5078
(435)849-1522
(435)882-1179
$1700/mo.
Lease
opwww.dripm.com
(435)830-8341
available.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile t i o n
SECLUDED 39 ACRE
Wilderness Ranch.
PRIVATE BEDROOM. home for rent, no smok- (801)842-9631 Guardright Property ManHomes
$193 Month. SecludedFree wifi, satellite TV, ing/ pets. 882-1550
agement/Equity RE.
quiet 6,100' northern
refrigerator, microwave,
5BDRM 2BTH split level
AZ ranch. Mature everbed. Shared kitchen/
home! located in STANSBURY, 3bdrm,
$$SAVE
MONEY
green trees/ meadowbath, w/d. No pets. UtiliTooele. New flooring, 2bth, 2 car garage,
Search Bank & HUD
land blend. Sweeping
ties paid. $385/mo
Contact
JP
a t fenced backyard, cenhomes www.Tooele
ridge top mountain/ val$400/dep
(602)320-4253 for de- tral air, some pets okay.
BankHomes.com
ley views, Borders 640
435-882-6141
$1100/mo.
tails.!
Berna Sloan (435)
acres of Federal wilder(435)695-8130
840-5029 Group 1
SETTLEMENT CAN- A V A I L A B L E
ness. Maintained road/
NOW
YON APARTMENTS 2 $650/mo 175 Willow St STANSBURY, 5588 Arabundant groundwater/
$194,900 GRANTS& 3 bedroom apts. # 1 0 5 ,
G r a n t s v i l l e . dennes for sale or rent VILLE brick 4bdrm, free well access/ campPrices starting at BHHS McKean Proper- $1095/mo 3bdrm 2bth
ing and RV ok. Near
3866sqft, total land- pioneer town services.
$840/mo. Call Danielle ties (801)518-8670
Available February 1st
scaped, tile/ hardwood $19,900, $1,990 dn,
(435)882-6112 for info.
BHHS McKean Properfloors, new carpet/ guaranteed financing.
SELL YOUR computer ties (801)518-8670
paint. Many upgrades. Pics, maps, weather,
TOOELE,
Secluded in the classifieds. Call
1bdrm home. $550/mo. 882-0050 or visit HAVING A yard sale? Motivated seller! Home area info. First United
No pets. (801)860-7677 www.tooeletranscript.
Advertise in the Tran- warranty included. 800-966-6690 arizona801-349-5281
Owner/ Agent
com
script
land.com (ucan)
Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
Buildings
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can If you build, remodel or
place your 25 word remove buildings you
classified ad to all 45 can place your classinewspapers in Utah. fied ad in 45 of Utah's
Just call the Transcript newspapers for only
Bulletin at 882-0050 for $163. for 25 words ($5.
all the details. (Mention for each additional
word). You will reach
ucan)
up to 340,000 houseSELLING
Y O U R holds and all you do is
HOME? Advertise it in call the Transcript Bul449 HAVASU ST • TOOELE
78 BOOTH • GRANTSVILLE
the classifieds. Call letin at 882-0050 for all
882-0050 or visit the details. (Mention
www.tooeletran
UCAN Classified Netscript.com
work)

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186

Service with a Smile!

ONLY $165,000

Updated kitchen, newer appliances, tile ﬂoor.
Bathrooms have been remodeled.Woodburning
ﬁreplace upstairs with blower. Gas ﬁreplace in
basement. HOT TUB AND GAZEBO INCLUDED!!

ONLY $193,000

Darling rambler!! Central air. Main ﬂoor laundry. 5 bdrms,
2 baths. Laminate & tile ﬂooring. Lots of decorative
woodwork (crown molding, bead board etc) LARGE
kitchen island and lots of cabinets and counter space.

LAND
693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000. Beautiful lot
on East bench!

4000 N SR 36

Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned
RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele
2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot! Stockton.
$64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+ acre
piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

H"EH#$%#.''(IJ+1-#K70#$'-1

New Build Home on 2.5 Acres
F5;U s<. )t. ram#*er to #e #ui*t

Tooele Gateway Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
hot tub, exercise room, playground,
full clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway Apartments
(435)843-4400

2633 N. Mt. Glen Rd., Erda

4.89 Acres of horse property

METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Financial
Services
BANKRUPTCY ON A
BUDGET *$350 Aspire
Credit Solutions. Stop
Garnishments Now!!
Bankruptcy/ Credit Repair. Get a Fresh Start.
aspirecreditsolution.
com 801-446-8216 Licensed/ Insured (ucan)
Sell your structured settlement or annuity payments for CASH NOW.
You don't have to wait
for your future payments any longer! Call
1-800-681-3252 (ucan)
SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We
Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at
1-800-871-7805 to start
your application today!
(ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
Fire Protection Service
District will hold a public
hearing on December
18, 2014 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Stansbury Park Fire
Station, 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
UT. A copy of the 2014
amended budget and the
2015 final budget are
available for public review Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm at
179 Country Club, UT.
Dated this 24th day of
Nov, 2014
Cassandra Ray
Assistant Chief
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
9, 11, 16 & 18, 2014)

!!"#$%#&'(()*+,-#./+%0#$'-1

Beautiful Home on 4.7 Acres Horse Prop.

A #eauti)u* country home on 2.45 acres horse prop8
erty. This is a must see: $

2;24 s<. )t.= > #edroom= @.A #athroom Beauti)u**y
)inished. Open )*oor p*an. $

?@?#4%#"AA#B%0#>((+,+
?@?#4%#"AA#B%0#>
B%0#>
B%0#>
%0#>((+,+
((+,+

@C@#D%#E"A#$%0#>((+,+

55 E. Main, Ophir

Beautifully Redone Rambler

Come and take a look at this beautiful home

$

389,900

525,000

r
e
d
n
U ract
t
n
Co

Great curb appeal, wood floors throughout, new carpet,
new kitchen with granite countertops, new baseboards,
new roof, and so much more! $129,900

Open Eitchen J *iKinIroom. LarIe #riIht master
suite= )inished #asement $

199,900

2#.3'+#45'678#917:(7#$;<1<+;

F"F2#D%#G(;+#45'678;#G-0#$'-1

=(';+#5'(5+'<:#67#>((+,+

Under
Construction

117

Pine Canyon Road
119
101
118
103

102

104

116
Droubay Road

Buildings

120
105
115
121

122

127

114

123
126
112

125

124

113

111

106

110
109

107

Under Construction 2 Story Home

Under
Construction
Beautiful Rambler on 1.39 Acres
Fami*yroom Dith Kau*ted cei*inI. ; *aundry rooms.
Pa*Eout #asement DQ;nd Eitchen. $

269,900

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A SPECIAL
MEETING ON THURSDAY DECEMBER 18,
2014, AT 6:30 P.M., 151
NORTH MAIN STREET,
SUITE 280, TOOELE,
UTAH
1. Executive Session
(Closed to the Public)
a. Personnel
2. Business Meeting
a. Selection process for
Health Officer
3. Meeting adjourn
If you desire special accommodation under the
Americans With Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coordinator,
Jami
McCart, (435) 843-3157,
within three working
days prior to this meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
16, 2014)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Business Meeting Scheduled for the
Tooele City Council on
Wednesday, December
17, 2014, has been Cancelled.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
C i t y R e c o r d e r , at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
16, 2014)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT: SUB 2015-01
Preliminary Subdivision
Plat for Saddleback
SR-36
Subdivision
Phase 3 located at approximately 1450 E.
Commerce Drive in Lake
Point
On January 7, 2015, the
Tooele County Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing on the
above described subdivision request. The meeting will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Building, (Auditorium, First Floor), 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
You are welcome to provide any written comments to the Planning office at the address listed
below prior to the meeting. You are also welcome to attend the meeting to gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please contact the Planning Office
at (435) 843-3274.
Future meetings regarding this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, advertised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 2014)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Work Session & Tooele
City Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a Business
Meeting
on
Wednesday, December
17, 2014 at the hour of
5:00 P.M. The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Large Conference Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Ordinance 2015-02 An
Ordinance of Tooele City
Amending Certain Provisions of Chapter 7-25 of
the Tooele City Code
Regarding Signs Presented by Jim Bolser
- Ordinance 2014- 18 An
Ordinance of the Tooele
City Council Creating the
Peterson Industrial Depot Planned Unit Development (PUD) Zoning
Overlay and Amending
the Tooele City Zoning
Map Presented by Jim
Bolser
- SCADA System Maintenance Agreement
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Resolution 2015-01 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Contract with SKM, Inc.
for Furnish and Installation of the PLC/SCADA
Control Systems for the
Kennecott B Wellhouse
Presented by Paul Hansen
- Resolution 2015-02 A
Income
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Resolution
of the Restrictions
Tooele
Income
City Council
Approving
a
Rental
assistance
may
be
ContractExclusively
with SKM, Inc. for Seniors
available.
Call for details
for Furnish
and InstallaPet Friendly
tion of the PLC/SCADA
Control Systems435.843.0717
for the
Call forWelldetails
Rodeo Grounds
TDD 800.735.2900
house Presented
by
Paul Hansen
4. Council Reports
5. Close Meeting to Discuss:
- Property Acquisition
- Litigation
6. Adjourn to an RDA
Meeting to Discuss:
- Agreement with Wind
Farm Presented by
Randy Sant
- Approval of Property
Purchase Agreement
with Tooele Land Partners, LLC Presented by
Randy Sant
- Resolution 2014-05 A
Resolution of the Redevelopment Agency of
$
Tooele City, Utah
(“RDA”) Authorizing the
Acquisition by the RDA
• 2 Bedrooms
of 31 Acres of Commercial Property Located•at2 Baths
1000 North and Main
• Open Loft
Street Presented by
• Great Location!
Randy Sant
Michelle Y. Pitt
• Motivated Seller!
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Mi$
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
•Adjacent to Oquirrh
meeting.
Hills Golf Course
(Published in the Tran• Fully Fenced
script Bulletin December
16, 2014)
• 3 Bdrms, 3 Bath

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

435.843.0717

FOR SALE
New Listing!

4 MILLPOND
STANSBURY
CONDO

99,700

Price Reduced!

794 E VINE ST
TOOELE

193,900

1 Acre in Erda

F?H"#D#G(;+#45'678;#G-0#$'-1

Use your own builder or one of ours.

Public Notices
Meetings

• Lg. Covered Patio
• Storage Galore

@F@#B%#$'-1#B1:0#$'-1

299,900

Public Notices
Meetings

4099 Golden Garden Dr., Erda

A ram#*er Dith a neD*y remode*ed #eauti)u* Eitchen
on F acre o) horse property $239,900

108

StartinI at 99,000

Amazing Home in Ophir
@ #edrooms= ; )ami*y rooms. Rea**y #eauti)u*.
;454 s<. )t. $299,900

Mranite countertops= upIraded )*oorinI. Nou can
sti** choose interior co*ors $

15 beautiful 5 acre lots with
amazing views still available
$

549,900

TUESDAY

Regarding Signs Presented by Jim Bolser
- Ordinance 2014- 18 An
Ordinance of the Tooele
City Council Creating the
December
16, 2014
Peterson Industrial Depot Planned Unit Development (PUD) Zoning
Public
Notices
Overlay
and
Amending
the Tooele
City Zoning
Meetings
Map Presented by Jim
Bolser
- SCADA System Maintenance Agreement
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Resolution 2015-01 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Contract with SKM, Inc.
for Furnish and Installation of the PLC/SCADA
Control Systems for the
Kennecott B Wellhouse
Presented by Paul Hansen
- Resolution 2015-02 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Approving a
Contract with SKM, Inc.
for Furnish and Installation of the PLC/SCADA
Control Systems for the
Rodeo Grounds Wellhouse Presented by
Paul Hansen
4. Council Reports
5. Close Meeting to Discuss:
- Property Acquisition
- Litigation
6. Adjourn to an RDA
Meeting to Discuss:
- Agreement with Wind
Farm Presented by
Randy Sant
- Approval of Property
Purchase Agreement
with Tooele Land Partners, LLC Presented by
Randy Sant
- Resolution 2014-05 A
Resolution of the Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah
(“RDA”) Authorizing the
Acquisition by the RDA
of 31 Acres of Commercial Property Located at
1000 North and Main
Street Presented by
Randy Sant
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
16, 2014)

Under Construction Beautiful Rambler

2 Homes!

RUSH VALLEY
W/ 2ND HOME
& LAND!
$ 82,000
4
MAIN HOME:

• 5 Bdrms, 4 Baths
• Quality, Comfort!
•Artesian Well
• 5.61 ac., 2 Water Shares
SECOND HOME: 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
Rambler, Great shape, Options

LarIe dininI area J Eitchen. RStra *arIe pantry. Up8
Irades throuIhout= Iranite count. $

329,900

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

HotHomesTooele.com 435-840-0344

Notice is hereby given
the Grantsville City Juscent. The purchaser will
that the Tooele City
tice Court.
be required to make a
Council will meet in a
9. Commissioner Shawn
good faith deposit in
Work Session & Tooele
Milne to address the
connection with its
City Redevelopment
Council.
agreement to purchase
TUESDAY
December
Agency of Tooele
City, 16, 2014
10. Mayor and Council
the Bonds.
Utah, will meet in a BusiReports.
Pursuant to the Resoluness
Meeting
on
11. Adjourn.
tion, the Bonds are to be
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Wednesday, December
PublicWebb
Notices
Public Notices
Public Notices issued
Public
Notices
Christine
for the
purpose of
Zions
Bank
Finance
has completed an amended feasibility study on the proposed incorporation of the Lake Point area. The City Recorder
17,
2014
at Public
the hour
of
at or prior to
Meetings
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous refunding,
Miscellaneous
results
of the
amended
5:00
P.M.
The
meetingstudy will be presented to the public at two separate meetings. Following each presentation, questions and In compliance with the
the maturity thereof, all
will
be held at
thethe
Tooele
comments
from
public will be accepted.
Americans with Disability NOTICE TO CREDI- SUMMONS
or a portion of the outCity Hall Large
Confer-30, 2014 (TUESDAY),
DECEMBER
JANUARY 8, 2015 (THURSDAY),
Act, Grantsville City will T O R S
AND
A N - Civil No. 144300422
standing Lease Revenue
ence Room7:00
located
P.M.at 90
7:00 P.M.
accommodate reason- NOUNCEMENT OF AP- KIMBERLY EMELY- Bonds, Series 2009, of
North Main
LAKE Street,
POINT FIRE STATION
COMFORT INN & SUITES
able requests to assist POINTMENT
ANTSEV, Petitioner, the Municipal Building
Tooele, Utah.
persons with disabilities Estate of RUDOLPH M. vs.
Authority of Tooele
1540 Sunset Road
8580 N. Highway 36
1. Open Meeting
to participate in meet- KRAEMER, Deceased. FYODOR
County School District,
Lake Point, UT 84074
Lake Point, UT 84074
2.Below
Roll Call
is a summary of the feasibility study. A full copy of the study is available for inspection and copying at the Tooele County ings. Requests for assis- Probate No. 143300091 DIMITRIEVICH EMELY- thereby achieving an in3. Discussion:
tance may be made by HEDWIG S. KRAEMER, ANTSEV, Respondent. terest cost savings or
Clerk!s Office, 47 S. Main, Room #318, in Tooele.
- Ordinance 2015-02 An
calling City Hall (435) whose address is 48 THE STATE OF UTAH other objective that is
Lake
Point
is
the
gateway
to
Tooele
County
on
the
north
end
of
the
valley.
Lake
Point
is
home
to
approximately
34
businesses
and
Ordinance of Tooele City
THE
A B O V E - beneficial to the School
a community
of approximately
1,166 people. The area within the proposed boundary makes up 6.4 square miles. Lake Point is 884-3411 at least 3 days Benchmark Village, T O
Amending
Certain
Proviin advance of a meeting. Tooele, Utah 84074, has NAMED Respondent: District, such refunding
served
and
taxed
by
several
districts,
including
Lake
Point
Improvement
District,
Stansbury
Park
Improvement
District
(no
tax
sions of Chapter 7-25 of
(Published in the Tran- been appointed Personal FYODOR
to be accomplished by
assessed
North Tooele County Fire District, Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District, and Lake Point Cemetery and Parks
the
Tooelein area),
City Code
script Bulletin December Representative of the DIMITRIEVICH EMELY- using the proceeds of
Service Area.
If incorporation
occurs the services these districts provide would be unaffected. In addition to those mentioned Lake 16, 2014)
Regarding
Signs
Preestate of the above- ANTSEV,
such general obligation
Point residents
pay taxes to Tooele County, Tooele County School District, and the Municipal Services Tax. This study has
sented
by Jim Bolser
named decedent. All You are hereby sum- bonds of the Board to
that incorporation
is feasible and that revenues do not exceed expenses. In fact, it has been determined that Lake Point,
- determined
Ordinance 201418 An
having claims moned and required to pay all or a portion of the
Public Notices persons
Ordinance
of thewould
Tooele
if incorporated,
need to assess a municipal tax of its own which would be paid in lieu of the Municipal Services Tax currently
against the above estate file an Answer in writing purchase price of certain
Trustees
City
Creating
the
paidCouncil
to the County
(approximately
$64,054.28 based on the areas taxable valuation). Approximately $147,325.94 in revenue, net of
are required to present to the attached Petition educational facilities that
Peterson
expenses,Industrial
needs to Debe generated in the newly formed city based on the 2014 budgetary needs. Lake Point residents would no
them to the undersigned for Divorce Dated Sep- are currently leased by
pot
Planned
Unit
Devel- Services Tax to Tooele County therefore the net difference is $83,271.65. One additional tax increase is Deadline for public no- or to the Clerk of the tember 23, 2014 with the the Board from the Buildlonger
pay the
Municipal
opment
Zoning
likely in (PUD)
the following
year. It should be noted that outside of North Tooele County Fire District no other service districts/areas tices is 4 p.m. the day Court on or before the Clerk of the above-enti- ing Authority. The Board
Overlay
and
Amending
anticipate
a tax
increase in the next five years. The Fire District will need a budget increase of 3-5% annually. The table below prior to publication. 2nd day of March, 2015, tled Court, at 74 South will pledge the full faith
Public notices submit- or said claims shall be 100 East, Tooele, Utah and credit of the District
the
Tooele City Zoning
indicates the municipal tax for Lake Point only. More detail on total tax projections can be found later in this document.
ted past the deadline forever barred.
Map Presented by Jim
84074, and to serve for the payment of the
will not be accepted.
Bolser
HEDWIG S. KRAEMER upon or mail to Plaintiff's Bonds.
Table
ES.1:
Tax
Rates
2014-2019
UPAXLP
- SCADA System Main48 Benchmark Village
attorney at P.O. Box The Bonds are to be istenance Agreement
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Tooele, UT 84074
519, Tooele, Utah sued and sold by the
Presented by Jim Bolser
Telephone
N o . 84074, a copy of said Board pursuant to the
Public
Notices
0.001967
0.002251
0.002257
0.002257
0.002257
0.002257
- Resolution
2015-01 A
(435)882-2112
answer, within twenty Resolution. A copy of
Water User
Resolution of the Tooele
(Published in the Tran- (20) days after service of the Resolution is on file
14%
0.3%
0%
0%
0%
City Council Approving a
Deadline for public no- script Bulletin December this Summons upon you. in the office of the BusiContract with SKM, Inc.
If you fail to do so, Judg- ness Administrator of
tices
is 4 p.m. the day 2, 9 & 16, 2014)
The
impact
on
a
residential
home
with
a
market
value
of
$200,000
and
the
impact
to
$100,000
taxable
value
are
displayed
in
table
for Furnish and Installament by Default will be Tooele County School
prior
to
publication.
ES.2
SUMMONS BY PUBLI- taken against you for the District at 92 S. LodePUBLIC NOTICE
tion
ofbelow.
the PLC/SCADA
The Grantsville City Public notices submit- CATION
Control Systems for the
relief demanded in said stone Way, Tooele, Utah
hold its regu- ted past the deadline Civil No. 140301311
Table
ES.2: Impact to Home/$100,000 Taxable Value (Less the Municipal Services Tax assessed byCouncil
Tooelewill
County)
Kennecott
B Wellhouse
Petition for Divorce 84074, where the Resowill
not
be
accepted.
JPMORGAN CHASE Dated September 23, lution may be examined
7:00 p.m.
Presented
by Paul HanResidential
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018 lar meeting at
2019
UPAXLP
BANK, NATIONAL AS- 2014 which has been during regular business
on Wednesday, Decemsen
SOCIATION, Plaintiff,
Home Value
$200,000
$200,000
$200,000
$200,000
ber 17, 2014$200,000
at 429 East
- Resolution
2015-02 A $200,000
filed with the Clerk of the hours of the Business
vs. MIKE R. SMITH, Court and a copy of Administrator from 8:00
Main Street, Grantsville,
Resolution of the Tooele
Public
Notices
Lake Point Tax
$216.32
$247.61
$248.25
$248.25
$248.25
$248.25
SMITH, MIKE which is hereto annexed a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
UT 84029. The agenda
City Council Approving a
Miscellaneous BRANDI
SCHULTZ CONSTRUC- and served upon you.
is as follows:
Contract100,000
with SKM, Inc.
Resolution shall be so
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018 CALL TO ORDER
2019 AND
TION, INC., AND JOHN DATED this 4th day of available for inspection
for Furnish
InstallaDeadline for public noTaxableand
Value
DOES
1-5,
Defendants.
PLEDGE
OF
ALLEtion of the PLC/SCADA
December, 2014.
for a period of at least
tices is 4 p.m. the day
THE STATE OF UTAH /s/ Jacob L. Linares
GIANCE $100,000
Control
Value Systems for the $100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
thirty days from and after
prior to publication.
TO
THE
A B O V E JACOB L. LINARES
ROLL CALL
Rodeo Grounds Wellthe date of the publicaPublic
notices
submitLake Point
Tax
$196.65
$225.10
$225.68
$225.68
$225.68
NAMED DEFENDANTS: Attorney for Petitioner tion of this notice.
AGENDA: $225.68
house
Presented
by
ted past the deadline
MIKE
R.
SMITH
and
1
.
M
a
y
o
r
'
s
Y
o
u
t
h
Paul Hansen
(Published in the Tran- NOTICE IS FURTHER
will not be accepted.
BRANDI SMITH
Awards.
4.Tooele
Council
Reports
County
would see an impact ranging between a loss of revenue $304,884.92 to $579,761.04 based
on decisions made on UPAXLP
script Bulletin December GIVEN that pursuant to
You are summoned and 9, 16 & 23, 2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
2. Review and Consid5.whether
Close Meeting
Dis- for services with Tooele County or other service providers.
law for a period of thirty
or not to to
contract
The Grantsville City eration of Approval of NOTICE TO CREDI- required to file with the
cuss:
days from and after the
clerk
of
the
Court,
Council
will
hold
its
reguthe
Independent
Audit
NOTICE
OF
BONDS
TO
TORS
AND
AN- Property Acquisition
date of the publication of
Table ES.2: Impact to Tooele County
lar meeting at 7:00 p.m. Report for the year NOUNCEMENT OF AP- Tooele County, Tooele BE ISSUED
- Litigation
this notice, any person in
Impact
To
Tooele
County
on Wednesday, Decem- ended June 30, 2014.
POINTMENT OF SUC- Department, 74 South NOTICE IS HEREBY interest shall have the
6. Adjourn to an RDA
100 East #14, Tooele, GIVEN pursuant to the right to contest the legalEast 3.with
Public
Comments.
CESSOR TRUSTEE
Meeting
to Discuss:
Loss
of Revenue - Tooele County
No Contract with County ber 17, 2014 at 429Contract
County
Main Street, Grantsville, 4. Summary Action THE DONNA A. WAG- UT 84074, a written an- provisions of Section ity of the above-de- Agreement with Wind
Municipal
Services Tax
(64,054.28)
swer to the attached 11-14-21 and Section scribed Resolution of the
UT 84029. The agenda (64,054.28)
Items.
NER LIVING TRUST
Farm
Presented
by
is
as follows:
a. Approval of Minutes
Dated the 29th day of Complaint (which is on 11-27-4, Utah Code An- Board or the Bonds
Randy
Sant
Sales Tax
(242,685.63)
(242,685.63)
file with the Court), and n o t a t e d
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Lighting

TUESDAY December 16, 2014

LAURALYN BRUNSON/TTB PHOTO

continued from page B1

A Grantsville house on Kearl Street (right) is all
aglow in the Christmas spirit, lighting the night
with snowflakes and candy canes. A house
on Tooele’s 200 West (middle) brings holiday
cheer to passers-by. The Bertot family (bottom)
has lights and inflatable characters decorating
the outside of their home on Hale Street in
Grantsville.
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Indiana nonagenarian Kaufman
blankets ministries with fleece
KOKOMO, Ind. (AP) — Zana
Kaufman is 93 years old and legally blind, but that hasn’t stopped
her from doing the thing she loves
most: making blankets. Lots and
lots of blankets.
For more than 15 years, Kaufman
has sat behind one of her two sewing machines in her Kokomo home
to create large, warm fleece covers
that have ended up at just about
every ministry and outreach in the
city.
She’s donated blankets to
Guardian Angel Hospice, the
Kokomo Rescue Mission and to
the older and disabled people living at Howard Havens Residential
Center.
She’s donated them to dialysis centers, the Family Service
Association of Howard County, VA
hospitals, and, most recently, to
We Care to be sold off during the
fundraising group’s annual auction.
“I make them and take them to
anyone who needs them,” she told
the Kokomo Tribune (http://bit.
ly/12RTGzO ).
In total, Kaufman has made
more than 1,000 blankets, estimated her daughter, Linda Maus.
It’s now become Kaufman’s
ministry, and it’s earned her an
affectionate nickname from people who know her. They call her
“The Blanket Lady.”
That’s all despite the fact that
Kaufman can hardly see the fabric in front of her. Six years ago,
she was diagnosed with macular
degeneration and glaucoma.
There was a very specific time
Kaufman realized her eye sight
was failing. Kaufman was driving
back to Kokomo from Greentown
when another driver called police

to report her as a drunken driver.
Kaufman could hardly see in front
of her and was weaving around
the road.
When the officer pulled her over
and called in the stop, Kaufman
said, another officer back at the
station realized who it was.
“‘I know Zana Kaufman,’” she
said. “‘She’s not drunk. She’s just
an old lady trying to find her way
home.’”
As her eye sight deteriorated,
it became harder to read and do
other simple tasks, but it didn’t
stop Kaufman from making blankets. Instead, she adjusted to the
situation.
Rather than see where she was
sewing, Kaufman began to feel her
way around the fabric to keep the
lines straight. After a while, it felt
normal, and now it’s no trouble at
all not to see what she’s doing.
But sewing with limited eye sight
does have its hang-ups. Kaufman
said she can’t sew up the corners.
That requires finer work, and other
people do that for her.
She also can’t thread a needle
or change a bobbin anymore. If
that needs done, Kaufman said,
she’ll call a neighbor to come over
or enlist the help of the mailman
when he stops by on his daily
route.
"This is mom’s ministry, but a
lot of people get to help with it,”
Maus said.
Kaufman said she’s been sewing
nearly her entire life. She picked
it up when she was in 4-H back in
the 1930s.
Maus said her mother has sewn
things like pot holders, pillowcases or tablecloths and given them
away to people for as long as she
can remember.

So it was only natural that
Kaufman would start making blankets when her church in Greentown
asked members to start donating
them to families in need.
“I started doing this because
there were families that were cold,
living in trailers and rundown
houses,” she said. “There are a lot
of cold people.
“My pastor told me when they
passed out the blankets at church
to the families, the kids were happier with the blankets than with the
toys. They were running around all
over the sanctuary with the blankets around them.”
Sewing all those covers requires
a lot of fabric, so Kaufman said her
daughter keeps her eyes open for
any big sales at Jo-Ann Fabrics.
When one hits the store, the
two head over to stock up. They
usually come away with Maus’s
car packed full of cloth, she said,
which Kaufman then stores in
heaps on couches, chairs and the
piano in a side room.
Kaufman said it’s been hard getting used to not being able to jump
in her own car to head out and get
fabric, but there was one benefit
to giving up her license. She said
she now uses the money she was
spending on gas and auto insurance to buy more fabric.
Kaufman has been a lot of things
in her life. She served during World
War II in the Army Nurse Corp. until
the war ended in 1945. She taught
nursing at Indiana University
Kokomo for decades. She worked
on the line at Chrysler.
But these days, Kaufman is
known as “The Blanket Lady,” and
that’s what she wants to be for as
long as she’s able.

